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1 PROCBBDI.QI 

2 (Bearing oonve.ned at 10110 •·•·) 

3 CKaiRMAM JOJDISONt Ladies and qentlemen, 

4 we ' re goinq to wait a few moments betore we get 

5 started to qive other individuals the opportunity to 

6 get here because the company is 90in9 to do an 

7 informational presentation that I think miqht be 

5 

a beneficial. So we'll just take a taw more moments tor 

9 individuals to arrive betore we beqin the hearing . 

10 (Brie! recess taken.) 

11 - - -

12 ODIRDJI JOJDISOJh We're qoing tv qo ahead 

13 and call the hearing to order this morning . counsel, 

14 could you please read the notice. 

15 xa. BOWXAHI By notice issued September 

16 12th, 1997, a service hearing was set tor this date 

17 and time in Docket 971058, in re: request tor review 

18 o! proposed numbering plan reliet tor the 305 area 

19 code. The purpose ot the hearing is set within the 

20 notice. 

21 CJIA%JUCA)f JOJDI80lf 1 Thank you. We' ll take 

22 appearances. 

23 MS. WBXTBI Nancy White tor BellSouth 

24 Telecommunications . 

25 KR. WB%PPLBI Larry Whipple tor Bel1South 

J'LORIDA PtJB.LIC SDVICB CODI88IO• 
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1 Telecommunications. 

2 MR. BALLI Terence Ball, BellSouth 

3 Telecommunic~tions. 

4 MR. BBCKa My name ie Charlie Beck, Office 

5 ot the Public Counsel, Claude Pepper Building, 

6 Tallahassee, here to sponsor public witnesses. 

7 MR. BOWXUI John BoWJDan, on behalf of t .he 

8 Commieaion Staff. 

9 ~RMAK JOBXSOHI My name is Julia Johnson . 

10 I '• the Chairman ot the Florid.a Public Service 

11 Commission. To my left, Commissioner Joe Garcia, and 

12 to my right, Commissioner Susan Clark. 

13 We_'re here today to hear from you, the 

14 public with respect to how you teal about the need for 

15 the area code change and how it ehould be structured. 

16 One ot the things that we decided and thought might be 

17 helpful would be to allow the Company the opportunity 

18 to do a presentation, to go over the need tor the area 

19 code, what considerations were taken into account when 

20 they developed the proposals, and Rtatt will also g ive 

21 you an overview ot the issues and the criteria that 

22 the Commission will consider when we make our tinlll 

23 determination . 

24 For purposes of background, generally when 

25 we're dealing with area code issue and number 

I'LORIDA PUBLIC 8DVI08 COIOU81IOJI 
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l distribution, the companies, all ot the stakeholder 

2 companies, cellular, beeper, long dis tance and local 

3 companies, they get together and look at the issue 

4 once they determine that there is a shortage and there 

5 will be need tor change and they try to reach 

6 concensus on how that change can be achieved. In this 

7 i nstance they did reach concensus and the concensus 

8 was tor an overlay plan. That would require customers 

9 to keep their 305, but the new area code would be 

10 overlaid on top ot that so that residents would have 

11 perhaps more than one area code in their home or 

12 business. 

13 Generally t .hey, and they did in this 

14 i nstance, submit that concensus plan to the 

15 Commission. Our involvement, or we became more 

16 involved because we received comments and concerns 

17 from interested consumers and interested businesses. 

18 Generally, it there was no concern or it there's no 

19 issue before the Commission, we would accept that 

20 concensus plan because they are the sta.keholdera that 

21 are daveloping these issues and dea!ing with an issue 

22 that must be dealt with and that is a shortage ot 

23 numbers. But, ot course, in this instance because we 

24 recoived concer ns from customers, we did open this 

25 docket up and felt that it would be beat that we 

. ~LORIDA P08LIC SBRVICB COMXI88IO• 
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1 talked with the customers, understood their concerns, 

2 and that we factored that into our deliberations. So 

3 your comments today will be made an official part of 

4 the record . So for that purpose we'll have to swear 

5 you in. But your comments, your concerns, your 

6 thoughts and ideas will be a part of ths official 

7 record upon which we can base our decision. 

8 so with that in mind, if there are 

9 witnecses, customers who would like to testify, I ' ll 
. 

10 swear the witnesses in, but I'll wait until after the 

11 presentations. One ot the Commissioners just 

12 suggested that we may have m.ore witnesses come in 

13 attar the presentation, and to give us an opportunity 

14 to just do that at one time I ' ll wait until then . 

15 so I will allow the Company, then, to begin 

16 your presentation. It you have any questions 

17 regarding the presentation, we'll eave th~ae to the 

18 end and then allow you to address the Commission, the 

19 Staff or the C~mpany about their proposal. 

20 MR~ BALLI Good morning. Fir• t, as an 

21 introduction here, area code -- I'll be using the term 

22 NPA and NXX a lot. The NPA is the first three digits 

23 of your 10-digit phone number, followed by a 3-digit 

24 NXX and a 4-digit line code, as you can see in the 

25 example below. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC 8BRVICI COMXISIIO. 
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1 We received a t orecast trom the North 

2 American Numbering council representative indicating 

3 that the area code 305 would exh.aust sometime 

4 September 1998. The red line you see is the limit of 

5 uaable numbers in the area code, and the yellow line 

6 is the forecasted growth, so the industry has to make 

7 aome changes pretty quick . 

8 Just as a little reference, juat to show you 

9 vhat ia happening in the industry, thia graph here ia 

10 the number of new area codes in North America, which 

11 inoludea the Carribbean. As you can aea froa 19 

12 excuse me -- from 1984 to about 1994 it was j ust one Z 

13 and two Zs and then after 1994, grovth in alea codas 

14 bas bean pretty much exponential. 

15 The increase in area codas is the result or 

16 the growth of cellular telephonaa, computer modems, 

17 facsimile mac.hinas, multibuuinass linea, paQars and 

18 lines by new network providers in the marketplace . 

19 Some background intormation, the area code 

20 305 consists of 11 exchanges, showing here in c olor . 

21 You can see Miami, it ' s pretty ~uch the biggest one. 

22 This slide here represents the usage of NXXs 

23 in the area code 305. Dark red are the highest 

24 density ot NXX usage and the light ones are the lowest 

25 density. You can see its pretty much densest in North 

J'LORIDA PODLIC SDVIC8 0010(18810. 
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1 Dade and Central Dade. 

2 So the objective hat .: is to provide the 

3 longest possible relief with our solution; minimize 

4 the dialing impacts on the customers, and minimize 

5 technical and operational impacts for the 

6 code-holders~ the industry i ~selt . 

7 TWo generally investigated solutions are a 

8 geographical split and an overlay, which I will 

9 explain both. 

10 The typical geographical split, the NPA is 

11 divided into two distinct geographic areas . The goal 

12 being that beth geographic areas in the future reach 

13 exhaust at the same time. Usua lly these splits are 

14 done by jurisdictional, fiscal, natural boundaries . 

15 The advantage ot the split is that the 10-diqit 

10 

16 dialing is only required where area codes differ. And 

17 in a typical plan, since your splitting 50/50, sot ot 

18 the call patterns would be ten digits. New additional 

19 linea will always have the area coda ot each 

20 in,ividual split area. 

21 The disadvantages is t hat SOt ot the people 

22 are going to require number change&. And aa I said, 

23 

24 

25 

t here are still sot ton-digit dialing acroaa the 

split, and all affected customers, of the sot of those 

that have to change their nu=bara , they muat change 

rLORIDA PUBLIC SZRVIO• COXKI88IO. 
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1 their advertisements and stationery to retlect the new 

2 area coda . What I'd like to snow you ie a taw 

3 illuetrative splits. The tiret taw are not really 

4 viable options but they are more to deaonetrate eoae 

5 ot the pattern• that want into the investigation. The 

6 tirat option hera is just a,n ltteapt to deaonetrate 

7 what would happen if we just lett Miami and North Dada 

8 in one area coda and split ott south Dada and Monroe 

9 County. You can sea by the ditterencea in exhaust 

10 dates, 2001 that the green area, 305 would axhauat 

11 very rapidly eo it wouldn ' t really provide the 

12 aolution we need . The red area would continue on for 

13 quite a lonq time. 

14 This, aqain, is an illustrative one . In 

15 this one North Dade remains with South Dade and Monroe 

16 couney, and the Miami exchange is lett alone. This, 

17 too, does not provide needed relief. As you can see, 

18 t ,he relief, the two splits split at quite ditterent 

19 times . So the Miami exchange itselt must be split. 

20 And one more just to show 1oae ot the other 

21 probl ... aseociated with the split, and this one hera 

22 is attempt aade to keep all downtown areas ot Miami 

23 together. And what I'm damonstratinq hera is it you 

24 pick any one ot these western wire centers it will 

25 split the area code into two dietinct portions. While 

FLORIDA PUBLIC S!RVICB COKMI88IO. 
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1 there's nothi ng technically wrong with that, it is 

2 very contusing. As you can see, there is no 

3 jurisdictional or phy sical boundary that delineates 

4 one area trom another in most all ot these splits so 

5 tar. 

6 These wire centers, by the way, are the 

7 areas whore all BellSouth ' s linea co.me back to one 

8 central location. These boundaries c an't be changed. 

9 So a north-south split is not viable because 

10 if you pick any one ot these wire centers i t wi l l 

11 split the new area code into two distinct sections . 

12 There was one split that came up that provides a 

13 pretty good 50/50 split, and it has in some respects a 

14 physic al boundary, although it is by no means exact . 

15 Tbe Dolphin Expressway, 836, runs along this area 

16 north or south of that l ine i n ge.naral but not right 

17 on it , and i t provides a good spl i t between t he two 

18 area codes. As you can see, the axh.aus t dates, 

19 forecasted exhaust dates are equal. And the problem 

20 baing you can see here, this is downtown Mia.mi right 

2 1 where my pointer is, so downtown Miami would be PPl i t 

22 in two under that ci r cumstance . 
. 

23 On the geographical split, in summary, tor 

24 305 the Miami exchange must be split, and the 

25 east/west split is not a viable option because it 

:FLORIDA PUBLIC 8DVIOF COMMI88IOW 
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1 aplits the new a.rea code into two diatinct areaa which 

2 would be very difficult to understand for the 

3 cuatomers . And, also, there are Jary few geographic 

4 boundaries that can be used or jurisdictional that can 

5 be used as a split. 

6 And there's still 10-diqit dialing all over 

7 Dade County. 

8 Now, on an overlay what we do is we leave 

9 all of the telephone numbers alone and just introduce 

10 a new area code. As one of these wire centers 

11 exhausts its numbers, for a new competitor comes into 

12 the market, that doesn't have codes right no-. we 

13 start using those numbers at this location. The 

14 disadvantages of an overlay are that i n some cases new 

15 a•.Sditional lines at an existing business or residence 

16 might have a · number with a new area code. Some people 

17 who only do local dialing might not even know their 

18 area code, and 10-digit dialing would be required on 

19 all calls; whereas, in a split, it would be 50\ of the 

20 calls . This is mandat ed by the FCC, the 10-digit 

21 dialin~ . So even though it ' s not a tachnical 

22 restriction, the FCC requires 10-digita dialing on an 

23 overlay. 

24 The advantages of an overlay is that it 

25 served the same geographic area. customers don ' t have 

WLORIDA PUBLIC SZRVIC. ~SSIO. 



1 to split up their community of interest. The growth 

2 is assigned to the new NPA and t .he remaining 305 NPA 

3 numbers, so it 's best utilization of numbers and the 

4 FCC does require the 10-digit local dialing. 

14 

5 And subsequent to that investigation, as was 

6 stated, the telecommunications reached a concensus 

7 that the NPA should be relieved by an overlay. 

8 KR. ORBBRt My name is Stan Greer. I ' m an 

9 employee at the Commission Staff. 

10 The Commission has addressed -- has been 

11 asked to ad.dress area code relief officially tvice, 

12 and they have established various criteria that ve use 

13 to look at the proposals that are before us and vhat 

14 we should do as far as the next relief plan . 

15 One of the areas the Commission looks at is 

16 the competitive concern. The Commission is required 

17 to -- what we try to do is try to minimize the 

18 competitive impacts and you look at the different 

19 impacts for each p lan . The types of things are the 

20 impact on the development on local competition; 

21 advantages and disadvantages tor a specific industry 

22 seqment, such as wireless; advantaqes tor specific 

23 technoloqy. 

24 Another aspect we looked at, of course, is 

25 the impacts to customers. How easily will they be 

~LORIDA PUBLIC ABRVIC• OOKMI88IO• 
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1 able to understand one proposal versus another; 

2 changes to the customers' telephone numbers; errec t on 

3 any community or interest that may be impacted by a 

4 specific plan; implementation costs; stationery 

5 changes, that type or thing; changes in dialing 

6 pattern, whether you dial 7 or 10, and also whether or 

7 not implementation of a plan gives adequate time tor 

a customer education. All of these are very important 

9 when the commission makes their decision. 

10 Another aspect which is somewhat similar to 

11 the competitive concerns is the impacts to carriere . 

12 What are the!r costs? Wireless , as Hr . Ball 

13 mentioned, have to do some reprogramming. Which plan 

14 minimizes those kind of things, availability of 

15 numberu and whether or not the carriers will have 

16 numbe.rs in t .ime to provide their services when they 

17 want to. 

18 And one of the other final pa.rte is how long 

19 will an area code relief last? Does it provide 

20 efficient use of numbering resources and do we not 

21 have one area code lasting for a long time? The 

22 availability_ of NPAs is getting very small, and we ' ll 

23 have to do some kind of induet ry-wide change here 

24 probably within the next 10 to 15, 20 years. 

25 Also, look at the number of future options. 



1 It we do one plan, what possibly could happen on tha 

2 next relief, and try to allow tor a vary long 

3 permiaaive dialing period, whether it •a dialing both 

4 numbera in a geoqravhic split or whether it'a dialing 

5 7 or 10 digi~a in a overlay aituation. 

6 As Mr. Ball indicated, there haa bean 

7 numaroua area codes implemented . In 1995 we had tour 

8 area codes in Florida. This will ba the tenth erea 

9 code that we will implement in Florida. And as you 

10 can see the areas are starting to break up into very 

11 small areaa . 

12 CBA.IRXAM JOBSON I Now, tor any o! you who 

13 have signed up to testify, or that would like to sign 

14 \\P to testify, we're going to have to swear you in . 

15 We have a court reporter who is actually taking down 

16 everything that is being said . so aa you come torward 

17 to the podium it you could state your name and address 

18 tor the record that would be helpful. But at this 

19 point in time I'd just need to swear in all o! the 

20 witnesses who would like to testify. I! you could 

21 stand up as a group and raise your right hand. 

22 (Witnesses collectively sworn.) 

23 CKAXRMAM JOKHSOMI Public Counael will be 

24 calling the names o! the witnesses to testify thia 

25 morning. And, again, if you have queetiona regarding 

~LORIDA PUBLIC SBRVICI COKKI88IOM 



1 the presentation or any other questions, we can also 

2 entertain those. 

3 Public Counsel, if you coul~ call the first 

4 witness. 

5 xa. BBCitl Thank you, Chairman Johnson. 

6 Co=missioner McCoy. 

7 - -- --

8 KDI U MCCOY 

9 was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

10 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

11 testi fied as follows: 

12 DIRJIC'l' 8 '1'A'l'IDmll'l' 

17 

13 WI 'l'Wa88 XoOOYI My na111e is Meriu McCoy. I'm 

14 a ~ity Commissioner for the city of Xey West, and I 

15 live at 88 Hillton Haven Drive i n Xey West. 

16 I sponsored a resolution with the city of 

17 Xey West to object to these changes, and we in Xey 

18 West in Monroe County understand change. It's 

19 happening t o us every day . 

20 But my ma i n concern was I was in the tourist 

21 industry for 30 years. I owned a s~rall mom and pop 

22 motel, and I know with two different area codes in 

23 thia county, the small businesses, the slllAll motels, 

24 the dive ahops, the little things that take care of 

25 our tourist industry are going to be in big trouble 
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1 becauae there are going to be two area codea and the 
. 

2 contuaion tor our tourists we can ' t educate all 

3 over the United States and Europe. We're not able to 

4 do that that well, and your educational proqrams are 

5 going to be directed locally. Furthermore, as these 

6 tout"ists come into this area they a.re still going to 

7 be turtber contused. 

8 Now, I understand the 10-digit dialing, 

9 although as I see it, there's not going to be muc.h 

10 10-digit dialing up in Dade County but there c,.:-t.ainly 

11 would be in Monroe County, and that contuses me a 

12 little. I don't quite understand that. 

13 COXKXSIIO.aR OARCIAI Would you like us to 

14 ac:\dress that question right now? 

15 W%'1'111188 lloCOYs You could do it later on and 

16 let me get through my thing. 

17 It is my opinion that this change -- and, 

18 again, we are prepared to live with 10-digit dialing, 

19 but to change our area code would put a real hardship 

20 on our industry. 

21 I was also a member at one ~I.e ot the 

22 Tourist Development Council, so I'm taailiar with this 

23 industry. I will come back to that at the end of my 

24 pledge here. 

25 I think you should underatand that the 

~LORIDA PUBLIC SERVICB CONM%18IO. 



1 axpanaion ability in Monroe County cannot be compared 

2 to Dade County. We are under a critical atate 

3 concern. our growth is severely limited, and our 

4 growth ia about maxed out, and we won ' t continue to 

19 

5 grow and expand. We don't have the probllema that Dade 

6 County has. In fact, thoy ought to pay attention to 

7 aome of the things we're doing . 

8 In Miami, Commissioner Johnson, I saw -- you 

9 said in our paper today that in Miami they don't mind 

10 an overlay. And they're perfectly happy with all of 

11 that. And their chambers of commerce are satisfied 

12 with it, and I think that's wonderful. Keep it in 

13 the.re; keep it up in Dade County. They want it . We 

14 don •t . 

15 I •m qoinq to ask you, you me.ntioned physical 

16 boundaries. You kind of danced around the phys ical 

17 boundary of Monroe County and the Florida Keys , and 

18 maybe possibly some into Homestead there. That is a 

19 physical boundary that is feasible. And as I 

20 understand from talking to some tel s phone people, 

21 there are exchanges, equipment, station• or whatever 

22 that are down i n low south Florid.a that could be made 

23 into one area. And again, understand thia area is not 

24 going to be having extrome expansion like Dade county 

25 will . 

FLORID~ POBLIC SI.RVXCI COIDII88IO. 



1 I ' m asking you not to do this to us. We 

2 are -- we have one i ndustry in this county, in thia 

3 city; one industry, that's it. There's a little 

4 tishing and a tew other little things, but they are 

20 

5 still all tied into tourism. Tourism is our bread and 

6 butter. We are a one-tac tory county. The tactory is 

1 tourism, a nd we have to address that . It 's how ve 

8 eat . We're ~itterent. And I know that there are 

9 other small countios with similar situations t o ours, 

10 and I think you have to address that while you're 

11 addressing t he growth that is happening in the larger 

12 areas. I don't question your need to address the 

13 growth. I ' m just questioning hov you're going t o do 

14 it, and I think a consideration should be aade tor the 

15 little tail ends like us . Thank you very auch. 

16 CBAIJUUll JOJDISOIII Thank you, a&' am . 

17 COKNISSIONBR GARCIA& Maybe I'll use aome ot 

18 the Commissi~ner's questions to ask Southern Bell to 

19 address those specitically so that she understand& 

20 exactly why 1 t 1a that that overlay baa to aoae degroe 

21 been a concensus issue in the induatry at lea at. 

22 Wl:TNBSS lCoCOY I That vas not ay question. I 

23 understand 10-digits and overlay. What I don ' t 

24 understand is not havinq it in Dade County. 

25 COlClCISSIOIID GARCIA I Okay. 



l I'm asking you not to do this to us . We 

2 are - -we have one industry in this county, in this 

3 city; one industry, that's it. There'• a little 

4 t iahin; Ancl 4 tew other li ttl• t .hinga, but they Are 

20 

5 still all tied into tourism. Tourism is our bread and 

6 butter. We are 4 one- factory county. The factory is 

7 tourism, and we have to address that. It's how ws 

a eat. We ' re s:Ufferent. And I know that there are 

9 other ..all counties with similar situations to ours, 

10 and I think you have to address that while you ' re 

11 addressing the growth that is happening in the larger 

12 areas . I don ' t question your need to address the 

13 growth. I'm just questioning how you ' re going to do 

14 it, and I think a consideration should be made for the 

15 little tail ends like us. Thank you very much. 

16 CJIAIR.M:J.M JOIDfSOIII Thank you, ma • am . 

17 COMMISSI ONER QARCIAI Maybe I ' ll use some of 

18 the Commissi~ner ' s questions to ask Southern Bell to 

19 address those specifically so that she understands 

20 exactly why it is that that overlay bas to some degree 

21 been a concensus .issue in the industry at least. 

22 WITD88 McCOY: That waa: not my question . I 

23 understand 10-digits and overlay. What I don't 

24 unde.rstand is not having it in Dade County. 

25 CCMXI88IOH!R QARCIAI Okay. 

lPLORIDA PUBLIC 811RVIO• OODI88IOM 
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1 MR. WBIPPLBI My name ia Larry Whipple . I'm 

2 with BellSouth . 

3 The overlay plan, all existing telephone 

4 nUIIbera would stay the same . They would not change. 

5 That would require -- it would require a 10-digit 

6 local dialing, though. When we run out ot 305 

7 telephone numbers -- as we r an out ot them, whenever 

8 they ran out i n different locations, they would 

9 require a telephone number in the ne~ NPA . So wi t h 

10 the overlay p lan, the existing telephone numbers would 

11 not change. Key West would keep 305 te l ephone 

12 nUIIbera. 

13 COJOllSSIOHBR CJARCIAI Let me ask you a 

14 question . How many numbers are there in the Keys 

15 area, trom Home s tead down. Give me a ballpark tigur6 

16 ot how many are being used in that area. 

17 MR. BALLI Number NXXs? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

COJOCISSIOHBR CJARCIAI Yeah . 

MR. WBIPPLBI About nine, was n't it? 

MR. BALLI Eight in Key West . 

C~~I88IOWBR OARCIAI Okay . Not NXXs . Give 

22 me a number ot j ust linea . 

23 MR. BALLI Linea in Key West. 

24 COMXI88IOKBR CJARCIAI Not i n Key West, i n 

25 the Keya , Monroe c ounty. 

FLOlUDA PUBLIC 81DlVICB COJOllSSIO. 
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1 XR. BALLI 100,000. 

2 OOKM%8SIOXBR QARC1At 100,000 . 

3 XR. WBXPPLB: I don'~ have that number right 

4 ott hand, but each of the little --

5 CQKMX88IO..a GARCIA: If someone has the 

6 answer, just come up to the microphone. I know there 

7 are soma BellSouth employees hera who might be able to 

8 give ua a good idea of what that number is. How many 

9 NXXs also I would liko to know. 

10 Coma up to this mike hera it you'd like and 

11 just state your name tor the record. 

12 CBAIRDll JOIDfSOM: Ware you sworn? 

13 xa. PHILLIPPS: No, I wasn ' t. 

CBAXRXUf JOJDISOlls To make this a part of 
. 

15 the record, if we wanted to use this information, let 

16 me go ahead and swear you in. 

17 (Witness sworn.) 

18 - - -

19 CHRIS PHILLIPPS 

20 was called as a wi tness on behalf of the Citiz:ens of 

21 the State of Florida and, havinq :~en duly sworn, 

22 testified as follows: 

23 DlllBCT STATIIXIDr'l' 

WI~88 PBILLIPPSI Thera 's approximately 

25 170,000 telephone numbers available in the Keys, and 
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1 we've got about 80,000 working lines today. 

2 COMKISSIOMBR GARCIA I Okay. And how many 

3 NXXa? 

4 CHAIRXAM JOBKSOMI ~~uld ycu go back over 

5 that? 

6 WI~88 PBILLIPPS I All right. In Key West 

7 there ' s tive NXXs, 292, 293, 294, 5 and 6. sugarloat 

8 has two, 744 and 745 . Big Pi."'e is 872. Marathon has 

9 289 and 743. 

10 

11 

CIIAXJUOlf JOIOISOMI TWo? 

WI~88 PBI LLI PP81 TWo . That would be 

12 20,000 lines. Islamorado has 644 and 645. xey Largo 

13 has 851 and 852. 451 is -- Largo sound has 4 51 and 

14 452 and North Kay Largo is J67. I think that's about 

15 17, and there's 10,000 lines in each . 

16 

17 

18 guess 

KR . WBIPPLBI That ' s only BellSouth, though. 

CBAIJUOlf JOBKSOlfl You said ea.rlier - - I 

wer~ you saying in all ot Monroe County that 

19 there are 176,000 lines available but 80,000 in use; 

20 is that 

21 WI~88 PBILLIPPSI 170,000 telephone 

22 numbers and 80,000 working linea. 

23 

24 

KR . WBIPPLZI That would be 17 NXXa . 

COKNI88IONBR O~CIAI What is -- it 

25 BellSouth could answer that, could you explain the - -
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1 I que•• aoma·people have a queation what the 

2 difference is between working phone numbers and linea. 

3 Could you explain that for us j •\st to get in? 

4 Wl~S PBILLIPPSI Well, beeper companies 

5 buy 100 or 1,000 l i nes at a time trom us, and they are 

6 not really working . The telephone numbere are eaten 

7 up , but there' s no telephone ~n the end ot the line . 

8 COKMISSION!R CLARKI Just s o I ' m c lear, I 

9 understood 170, 000 to be the total number available 

10 that you can -- you have a finite number within an 

11 NXX. 

12 WI~88 PHILLIPPS: Yes. 

13 COJOCISSIOlf!R CLARK I And tor the number of 

14 NXXs in the Keys, that would a l low tor 170,000 

15 ,.,umbers. 

16 

17 

WITlfBSS PHILLIPPS: True. 

COJCXI88IOlfD CLARKs Okay . can you use an 

18 NXX that's, say, normally used tor Marathon? Could it 

1 9 be used in a area where there's more growt.h, say Key 

20 West? can you use different NXXo in different central 

21 o!!ices? 

22 W1TNB88 PBILLIPP81 I don't t hink so, no. 

23 xa. WBIPPLEI No, you can' t do that . 

24 Today• s technology keeps the NXX with a spec ific 

25 central office. 
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1 WXTWBSS PHXLLIPPS I But there ' s 50,000 l ines 

2 avai lable in Key wes t or 50 , 000 telephone numbers. 

3 COXKISSXONBR OARCXAI But in Dade County, 

4 tor exampl e,.I do know t hat my neighborhood doesn ' t 

5 have the same NXX that I do . 

6 D. WBIPPL!I Ri ght . Li)l ._ 1 .... Jays , i n Key 

7 West there ' s tive di f fe r ent NXXa . You can have 292, 

8 29 3, so on, so torth . 

9 COJOU:SSIONl!R OARCIAI They have to be out ot 

10 th.e same central off ice. 

11 D. WKIPPLBI These are a ll out ot the eame 

12 centra l office i n Ke y West. 

13 COKNISSION!R CLAR~ I Lot me aek you t hen, 

14 whe.re ia the most growth in the Kaya? 

15 WI'l'JIBSS PBl:LLIPPS I Kay Wast. 

1 6 COXXISSIONBR CLAR~I All right . How many 

17 lines do you havo ava i lable i n Key Weat ? 

18 D. PBI LLXPPS: About 20 , 000 lines. And we 

19 gain about a t housand a year . 

20 COJOu:SSION!R GARCIAI Le t me f o llow that 

21 quest i on, t .hen . What is your expected growth wit hin 

22 the next --well , obviously, it ' s a yeurly g rowth , I 

23 guess, would be st mor e or less if it's a t hous and. 

24 aut i n Monroe County , what i s your expected growth in 

25 the next ten yea r R, because, obvious ly, you must have 
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1 that figure it you drew out those . What is that? 

2 KR. ~PPLZI It would be growing a thousand 

3 lines a year. 

4 COKKISSIONER GARCIA! Yes, but that's only 

5 in Key west, right? 

6 xa. WBIPPLBs That ' s correct . That's only 

7 in BellSouth. New telephone companies , competitive 

8 local exchange carriers coming into Key West would 

9 require 

10 COMKISSION!lR GARCIA! And when they come in 

11 they take an enti re NXX? 

12 xa. WBIPPLBI Correct . 

13 COKKISSIONER CLARXI Let me ask you a 

14 question about that. Do you have to give new phone 

15 companies an entire NXX? 

16 MR. WHIPPLE I Correct. 

17 COJOUSSIONER GARCIA I You have to. 

18 xa. WBIPPLIII Have to. 

19 COKKISSIONER CLARita By the FCC . 

20 MR. WBIPPLBI Right. 

21 COMKIBSIOWER G.ARCIAa By this Colllllliaaion on 

22 or by tho FCC? 

23 MS . WBIT•s Well, I think it ' s both FCC, 

24 thia Collllllisaion and technology requires it. I think 

25 we ' re working on a way to split up NXXa, but I think 
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1 that's still in the future . 

2 a. WBIPPLII• Technoloqy called "number 

3 portability," which a first phase ot it will be 

4 starting in early next year, in the future years would 

5 allow numbers to be swapped around, but that 

6 technology will not be available for a number of 

7 years. 

8 COMXI88IO.!R CLARKI Su it's really 

9 technology, not the FCC or the Commission, the Florida 

10 Public Service Commission. 

11 MR. RIPPLEs We have to reserve telephone 

12 numbers for the new CLECs that are coming in. 

13 COJOUSSIO•n CLAJUt 1 Okay. Is there a set 

14 amount that they qet to ressrve? 

15 HR. WBIPPLBI They typically get one NXX per 

16 exchange. As in Miami, with three exchanges, they 

17 would bave gotten one for each in Miami . It depends 

18 upon tbe area they want to serve . 

19 COKKISSIOlfER CLAJUt: They can get as little 

20 as a hundred lines, can ' t they? 

21 KR: WHIPPLE! We sell customers hundreds of 

22 lines as at a time. Typic ally, liku the beeper 

23 companies we talked about, but the CLECs get a tull 

24 NXX each time. 

25 C010a88IOlfD CLJUUtl Okay. 
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1 MS. WBITB: The Federal Telec~mmunications 

2 Act requires nondiscriminat ory access to telephone 

3 numbers tor assignment to the other ALECs service 

4 customers, so that's why they get the NXXs. I mean, 

5 that's why they get an entire NXX . 

6 COKMI88IOHBR CLARXI Well, I don't see how 

7 that requires it, but maybe the Staff can educate me 

8 more about that. I'm just trying to see it there ' • 

9 are we efficiently utiliz ing the NXX numbers. 
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10 ~JlDJI JOIDISOIIIs The co-iasioner r a ised a 

11 question or a concern about more 10- digit dialing 

12 being required in Monroe County than in DaiSe. Could 

13 you respond to that? And if I ' ve miacharacterized it, 

14 Commissioner·, pleas e come forwa.rd. 

15 MR. WBIPPLJ!II With t .he overlay plan, 

16 10-digit dialing would be required throughout the NPA, 

17 Monroe and Dade Counties, period. 

18 CONXI88IOIIIER QARCIAI Everybody would be 

19 required. 

20 MR . WBIPPLII Everybody would be dialing 

21 10-digits tor local telephone c alls. Kith the split 

22 plan, as an exemple, the Dolphin Expressway split 

23 plen, the new NPA would be south ot thet line 

24 including downtown Miemi, south Dade and the Keys, 

25 which would require a complete telephone number change 
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1 in the Keys which I think would be a much •ora 

2 dramatic affect than just adding --
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3 COMJUSSIONZR GARCIAI Let me stress that, 110 

4 you're saying that if we were to go with a qeoqraphic 

5 split that is the only way we get 7-digit dialing. 

6 

7 

XR. WBIPPL!: Correct . 

COKKISSIONBR GARCIAI And in that particular 

8 case everybody would qet 7- diqit dialinq in tenu of 

9 tbe Keys for local calls within their NPA. In Dade 

10 county, though, you ' d probably still have a lot of 

11 overlay because it splits the county right in halt. 

12 XR. WBIPPLIJ I Typically, the few exa11ples I 

13 looked at the central offices close to the split would 

14 be dialing roughly 50' of the calla 10-digits and !;0\ 

15 7-digits. But even as an example in Hialeah, I looked 

16 at, roughly a third of the calls they make would be 

17 crossing tha~ NPA boundary line, and require 10-digit 

18 calla. And that ' s one of the major problema with a 

19 split, customers being in confusion of where am I 

20 going to dial 10-digits and where I don't have to dial 

21 10-digita, besides a ll of the other economic effects 

22 that people talk about . 

23 CODI88IOMBR GARCIA• So if we went that 

24 way, if we went the route of your gaoqraphic split, at 

25 least on tba plana that you showed up there, everyone 
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1 in the Keys and south Dade would require a number 

2 change. So the mom and pop hotels, all the big 

3 hotels, everybody would require an area code change . 

4 ICJl. WBIPPLBI You 'd have the aaae preble .. 

5 we talked about in 954. 

6 COIOCI88IOJIBR OARCIAI And it would be in a 
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7 pretty short tiMe frame, because we are in a big hurry 

8 in terms ot when these nUMbers exhaust. When exactly 

9 do they exhaust according to your prediction&? 

10 KR. WBIPPLBl Roughly next September. we•ve 

11 set a date ot July 1st as a mandatory date to give a 

12 little edge there . 

13 CHAIRXAJI JOHNSON: But that 's assu=ing --

14 okay, that ' s assuming a geographic split and giving 

15 Monroe County the new area code . 

16 KR. WBIPPL!l Monroe would get it. Also 

17 South Dade and roughly the south !rom the Middle ot 

18 Miami south would get the new area code, because that 

19 is the smaller number. When you split it, it has a 

20 smaller nUMber ot telephone numbers, but then they 

21 both grow to about the same number in roughly 2009, 

22 2010, it I remember. It we split -- the one split 

23 that he showed, showing south Dade and the Keys 

24 splitting ott, the ditterence there was the north halt 

25 ot that split still exhausts in 2001; whereas, the 
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1 south half does not exhaust until roughly 2038. 

2 «•"NIO.U auct.a1 And 2038, that type of 

3 exhaust goes against the guidelines that are provided 

4 by the -- vhat orqanization is it, North American 

5 Dialing Council? 

ccw•uaiOIID CI·IPKI Huabering . 

co.-·•·uaiOIID QUCUI Huabering council. 

6 

7 

8 IIR. WBIPPLII That is the inefticient use of 

9 the HPAs. 

10 

11 sure its in our literature, but let's go ahead and 

12 address it. What we're doing here, it we went to an 

13 overlay, is not vhat is usually done. In tact, there 

14 are no other ex&~~ples of an overlay i n Florida , 

15 correct? 

16 IIR. WBIPPLBI That is corr ect. There are in 

17 other states , i n Georgia, Atlanta; the state or 

18 Maryla.nd, that has gone to an overlay plan already. 

19 OOMM288IOXKR aARCLlt And in those case they 

20 have been prompted because or t he difficulty in terms 

21 of geographic boundarie• or jurisdictional boundaries, 

22 correct? 

23 

24 

IIR. WBIPPLBt Correct. 

OQMM288IOWBR QARCIAt They ' re usually within 

25 cities or within counties and no way to break them up. 
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2 

KR. WBXPPLWr Correct. 

C(WMI88IOIID cmJ[& Ka. White, I thinlc I 

3 understood nov vhat the nondiscri•inatory ace••• to 

4 phone nuabers requires that, because BellSouth vill 

5 take an entire HXX tor itself, so it has to aalce it 

6 available to any co•petitive carrier . 

7 U. WBXftr That's correct . 

8 

9 ~ .JOIDI80Jir Thanlc you, sir. 

10 COMX188IOIID GARCX&r Commissioner, I hope 

11 we addressed your questions to so•e degree that you 

12 had . If you do have them, clearly, you lcnow, the 
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13 microphone is there, and if you want to ask thGm, this 

14 would be a perfect ti•e to do it, if you have any 

15 question lett to .alee of the Company, becaus~ we ' ve 

16 got th .. all here . 

17 WI.,...& lloC01rr I'm not an engineer , and I 

1a don't tully follow everything they are saying, and I 

19 don't thinlc any layaan here does . 

20 COXIIIBBIOJID GARCUr That usually happens . 

21 WI.,...& lloC01rr Olcay. I believe that where 

22 possible, geographical areas should be considered . 

23 Now 2038, to us, is a long time and that's the best 

24 n~r you could come up with . And I don't know why 

25 that's so bad. And I want to stress again, we' r e not 
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1 going to have the grolith that other areas have. 

2 ~88Za.KR GARCIAr All right. Why don't 

3 we address that because that's always a difficult 

4 question. Why doesn't the Co•pany, because they did 

5 it in Mia.i, and I'd appreciate that they answer that 

6 question. Why exactly can't we gi~·e -- you know, the 

7 Keys are an entity to themselves, aany bel~eve they 

8 should be a nation to theaselves. So the Conch 

9 Republic has that, and why is it we can ' t just give 

10 them their own area code? 

11 MR. WBZ~~LBr That gets back to the 

12 efficient use of the NPAa. 

13 COMXZ88IOMBR GARCIAr And how about exhaust? 

14 I think you should address t .he exhaust 

15 MR. WBI~PL•r The exhauat on the north half 

16 of the split would exhauat in two years. 

17 COIOU88Ia.KR caucnr I mean, exhaust of 

18 numbers. 

19 MR. DI~~L•r Well, we're running out of 

20 NPAs is the other biggest problem. 

21 COIOUBBIOWBR GARCIAr NPAs are area codes. 

22 He is an engineer, so let's try to use more -- less 

23 technical teras so that we're all on the same --

24 wz~a •ocoy~ We don't w~nt you to chango 

25 our area code. We just want you to give 305 to us and 
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1 work it out with Dade County. 

2 xa . .. IPPLJa With the overlay plan, you 

3 would keep 305, your local telephone would not change. 

4 WI~8 •oCOYt We only want 305. 

5 xa. WKIPPLJa That's where it comes into the 

6 et'ficient use ot the telephone nuabers. That 's not an 

7 etticient use. 

8 WI~• •ocoT: Again, a consideration ot 

9 service, this is a service industry, and service is 

10 part ot the cowaunication i~dustry, the service that 

11 they give their customers. Now , let us look at the 

12 other side ot the coin. 

13 We don't qrow in expansion, but we ~~ have a 

14 lot ot tourists that come here and that's our big 

15 worry , and it ' s a reasonable worry. 

16 xa. WKIPPLJII I understand. One of the 

17 things that may help you understand if you with the 

18 overlay plan you would keep your existing telephone 

19 nwlbers. 

20 WI~• •ocoY1 I understand that. 

21 KR. WKIPPLia As Mr. Phillipps said, the 

22 qrowth is so slow down bare he has 20,000 spare 

23 telephone nuabers right now. ¥ou may not get a new 

24 NPA in Key west tor quit e a number ot years . 

25 WIDIB8 •acOYa. I'd like to havo my rear and 



1 covered better than that. (Laughter) 

2 COMitiiiiOJrD CDRCIAa Maybe the Company 

3 could address, because they did in Dade county, could 

4 you explain what is happening nationally with the 

5 nuabers. Cl early, the guidelines are th~:e tor a 

6 reason. could you explain what the problem is in 

7 teras of running out of numbers and thi ngs ot that 

8 nature? 

9 D. DIPPL•a The problem that we have, 

10 running out nuabers nuabers in Dade and Monroe County 

11 is exacerbated nationwide. The one graph that Terry 

12 shoved, ve ware using three to tive NPAB a year or 

13 area codas, until roughly 1994. And since that t iae 

14 the usage ot thea has gone -- I 'm t rying to remember 

15 what the nuaber vas - - in the 20s -- up to 40 area 

16 codes a year in the United States. That rate would 

17 exhaust all the area codes in t .he United States , I 
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18 believe within 20 years is the number, and the c c uncil 

19 is looking at what do we do when this happens . 

20 We're just one looal problem with t ho 

21 expansion of teleco .. unications and this is happening 

22 nationwide . 

23 

24 question with respect to -- as I understand it, aoet 

25 o! the growth is in Key West and there are 20,000 



1 linea available. How aany lines are there within a 

2 NXX? 

3 

• 
D. DXPPUI 10,000. 

c;c •OIIIOII'D m ••• 1 Ten thousand. So you 

5 have two NXXa available. 

6 

1 

a. wa1••L•1 That's correct. 

c;c•OIII~ m•••a Have you qiven any 
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8 consideration to -- let ae ask it this way: It's your 

9 view that you cannot share an NXX between coapeting 

10 coapanies until you have a peraanent solution to 

11 nuaber portability? 

12 D. WWltPUI Correct. 

13 COMM%1110 ... CLARKI Then it ~ coapetitive 

14 carrier coaea into Xey West, they are auto.atically 

15 going to take ten thousand lines, aren't they? 

16 

17 

a. watPPL•a Correct . 

COMMXIIIOII'D CLaRKI So it aee•• to ae that 

18 we're going to have exhaust taster than we would 

19 predict it we have a coapetitive carrier coae in. 

20 o. WWIPtL•I I juat don't know what their 

21 plana are. 

22 COMXIIIIO... CLARKI Let .. aak a ditterent 

23 question. Are there any NX:Xa within the whole 305 

24 area code that are not currently aaaigned to a central 

25 ottice, and would it be possible to assign them all to 



1 Key West in order to taoilitato -- to recognize their 

2 slower growth in teras of population and to give them 

3 a longer tiae with the 305 area code? 

4 KR. ..xPPL•• I do know there are vacant 

5 NXXa in 305. There is so•e legal responsibility that 

6 we need to save so.e for CLECs. But the idea of 

7 assigning a couple extra to the Key West area to 

8 ensure all the nuabers would stay 305 tor some period 

9 of tiae could be done physically . I don't know what 

10 the legalities of that are, to tell you the truth. 
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11 CQMMTIIIO..a CLARKI Ka. White, I'd like for 

12 you to explore that so we could perhaps do the 

13 overlay, but aaybe give you a l onger period of time 

14 that recognizes you' r e not growing as much, and we'll 

15 see it that can work out in some way. 

16 QOMMIIIIa.BR GAaCIAI I ' d also like to have 

17 from the Company your predicted growth and how it 

18 breaks out per NXX that you currently have, per, I 

19 guess -- is it a central office, per offic e that you 

20 have down in the Keys. Let us know what you see that 

21 as and let us know vhat you see t hat being in a yearly 

22 tiae fra.e of growth so that ve can take a look a t 

23 that. 

24 ... WBI~•• For j ust the Keya , or f or just 

25 Key West ? 



l 

2 

CQMMIIIIa.KR GAROIAt Yeah. 

u . DI'I'Ia Just the J<eys? 

3 CC:W•I88Ia.KR GUOIAa Just the Keys. Not 

4 just Key West bUt just the Keys. 

5 ('CWMI88Ia.D OL&aJta co-iasioner HcCoy, 

6 could you co .. back up? I just want to ask you 

7 so.ething. (McCoy back up) 
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8 xs. WBI'I'Bt If we could find a copy machine, 

9 I believe we have that last thing you asked for, the 

10 predicted growth for just the Keys. It ' s attached to 

11 testaony, earlier testimony. 

12 COIKZ88IO..a GARCIAa Well, no, if we have 

13 got it in th.e record, I just want to malce sure - ~ I 

14 don't thinlc we want to do that now. 

15 xs. fti'I'aa It's attached to Hr. Baeza's 

16 direct testimony. 

17 COIKZ88IOliJIIt GARCIA I Good . Thanlc yol.! . 

18 COIKZ88IO..a CLARKa I just want to 

19 understand your view of growth in the Keys. You would 

20 agree that it's predominantly in Key West? 

21 WI~I MoCOYa Not necessarily, no . Key 

22 West has a finit·• nwaber left of houaing starts. And 

23 we're using them up faster than we have time, and it 

24 is u.nder 200 and that's not growth. 

25 CO"YI88IOWBR CLARXa Well . maybe there is 
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1 qrovth in nuabers because residences and businesses 

2 are asking for aore than one line. 

3 WITMU8 MOCOYI Th.at can happen . But, 

4 again, there is a liait to that even. I aean there 

5 is. I doubt seriously if there will be any more hotel 

6 peraits in this city. I can ' t say absolutely, but I 

7 would guess that t he c hances of a new hotel st.arting 

8 up in bare, other than the ones that have already been 

9 peraitted. and there are several of those in the works , 

10 but any entirely new start, I doubt very much if that 

11 will happen . 

12 co.M%11Ia.BR CLARKa What information would 

13 you have about the rest of the Keys, where else aight 

14 there be 

15 Wl'l'IIUI MoCOYI The Monroe County planning 

16 can give you &0118 startling planning department --

17 they are again under critical state concern. The 

18 state has aandated. these things. This is no choice of 

19 ours. The state has aandated it, and they have not 

20 even given us the funds to illpleaent all of these 

21 qrovth restrictions. So we are tight here. I aean 

22 and, again, depending on only one industry, these 

23 othe.r areas do have other industries, true. They have 

24 a large touri .. , but they are not like us. It's the 

25 only game we've got. 
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2 

3 

COIOII88IOJID CUR.Ka Thank you. 

mruppw JOD80111 Thank you. 

a. U.Da co-issioners, as a 
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4 participatant ot the North Aaerican Nuabering Council, 

5 the projected e.xhauat tor the North American Numbering 

6 Plan, whioh is the available area codes that we have, 

7 as ot the end ot 1996 was 2,025. The Council is 

8 looking at a aachanism to do numbers pooling which is 

9 essentially sharing NXXs between multiple coapanies. 

10 That ' s eoaething they are looking at right now. 

11 CDntDII JOD80Jfl Thank you, Mr. Greer. 

12 Call the next customer. 

13 

14 

15 

KR. Bacia The next witness is Tom Sawyer. 

16 was called as a witness on behalf ot the Citizens ot 

17 the State ot Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

18 testified as follows: 

19 DIRJIC'l' Sft'l'JDI.DI'l' 

20 WI~8 8AWYKRa My name is Tom Sawyer, 1411 

21 First Street, Xey West. 

22 Former aayor of Key West, sat on the Monroe 

23 county Advertising Council and also the TDC, I think 

24 co-issioner McCoy stated it very well about our 

25 ec.onomy. It is tourisa, and I think each and every 
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1 one ot you when you dial an area you know where you're 

2 dialinq riqbt nov . If you're dialing 305 you know 

3 you're dialing Monroe County. The recent c hange to 

4 954 to Port Lauderdale, t hat area in Brovard County, 

5 you know where that's at. It you have a .. overlay, 

6 it's qoing to be total contusion. 

7 I have a couple ot co .. ents I want to •ako 

8 on some ot the discussion that waa going on earlier. 

9 co .. ents kept being •ade about the efficient 

10 use of the block numbers -- and, pardon me, I don't 

11 know all of the terminology, I spea.k conch, not NPXs 

12 or NXX., or whatever it is -- but I don't think that 

13 is right nov the efficient use . And I understand when 

14 ao11ebody co11es into the •arket you have to give them 

15 so11e numbers, but this is a problem. I just recently 

16 read an article in a aaqazine that I received. It's 

17 happening everywhere and I understand that. 

18 Plain and simple, in Key West leave Monroe 

19 Countl' alone. Whatever you take out of Dade county 

20 and c hange that 305 area code to another one, then 

21 those are numbers that are going to come to this 305 

22 area which would be Monroe county . To me it's plain 

23 and simple. 

24 I don't tblnk that we will ever outqrov the 

25 305 area code with the numbers that's out there . The 



1 county has a rate ot qrovth ordin.ance. You try to 

2 ca.. down here and pull a pe~it to build soaething. 

3 It'• allloat lapoaaible. There are aoae restrictions 

4 ric;tht nov on qrovth to where you cannot build in 

5 a.reas. And I don • t know vhen that's going to be 

6 lifted. 

7 Firat ot all, let ae say that vhen Chris 
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8 gave the nwabe.rs ot 170,000 avai.i.able and only 80, ooo 

9 beinc;t in use, that kind ot tells ae ve have a long vay 

10 to go before ve even reach that 170,000. You give a 

11 block ot 10,000 ott to some other company . I think 

12 it's easier to change the techt.?logy than it is to 

13 change the confusion and our livelihoods which is 

14 dependent upon tourism in Monroe county. 

15 First, let ae thank you tor coming dovn 

16 because ay first objection vas that there vera a 

17 concenaue ot the povera-to-be that got together. And 

18 I read a report, and I don't know it it ' s true because 

19 I don't alvaya believe everything I read, but there 

20 vas a vast nUJI.ber that vas supposed to attend \:.hat 

21 aeeting, and it vaa a leas than the majority that 

22 attended the aaeting . But the powers-to-be decided 

23 that the overlay vas the best thing tor us. It's not. 

24 So I objected to that, and I also objected that there 

25 vaa not goinc;t to be a public hearinq until there vas 
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1 an article in the paper which talked about 10-digit 

2 dialing. And I don't think anybody really objects to 

3 the 10-digit dialing. What we object to is the c hange 

4 in h aving two area codes in one county . 

5 So with that, I thank you tor coaing down --

6 

7 so-thing, Mr. Sawyer, because you aade a ':!Ood point. 

8 The objection of the members or the citizens or the 

9 Conch Republic are not that they -- they are bothered 

10 by 10-digit dialing. In other words, it we give that 

11 up as a given, that ien"t the bi9qest objection. The 

12 biggest objection is that you would have other area 

13 codes in with your area codes. In other words, it 

14 would be 10-cHgit dialing and dit!erent nuabera, 

15 correct? 

16 W%~81 8AWTKRI I remember when it used to 

17 be 5-digit dialing, and I even have some old phone 

18 bills -- because I like to collect old things -- that 

19 had two digits in Key West. So we c ould go way back . 

20 I know there's go t to be change. But it you l ook at 

21 the econoay ot Monroe County and, again, when you dial 

22 an area code you know where you're calling right now. 

23 In the Keys, the Conc h Republic , it's a 

24 great place. We want people to be able to pio k up a 

25 nuaber a t.d, hopeful l y, it will be 305 . But even it 
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1 that has to change, as long aa it's the same area code 

2 tor everybody. There ia a problem - -

3 CCICII%88IOIID GUCIAI Let ae ask you this . 

4 There vas sOMthlnq that I have been conaidering vhich 

5 I haven ' t even aslced questions on, but vhat if we were 

6 to change all the nuabers in the Xeys, but everyone in 

7 the Xeys had the same nwaber. 

8 WI'l'Jm88 8 AWY11RI Me, personally, I don't 

9 object to that, and I don't think moat people vill 

10 object . I object when they apeak for us telling us 

11 that the overlay is good for ua. I do not agree with 

12 that . I ' ll tell you why. 

13 I'• a small business person. If I dec ide to 

14 put i n a nother line, now I have to co•• back and have 

15 a 305 10-digit nuaber and then a 98- whatevor, on 

16 another number . So that ia going to require a change 

17 in stationery, that is going to require a change in 

18 advertising specialties, whatever the case •ay be. I 

19 thought I'd give a plug there. 

20 But I don't thinlc that there ' s really an 

21 objection to having 10-digit dialing with all the same 

22 area codes . An.d speaking for ayselt, let Dade county 

23 do what they want to do, you guys do eve.rything you 

24 wa.nt to them, but leave us with 305 and we'll be happy 

25 for the rest of our l i ves. 

J'LOiliDA »OBLIO 8DVIO. CODI88IOJI 



1 COMX%8810.-R QARCIAI Lot 1110 ask a question 

2 based on tb.at because it vas something I had thought 

3 of. What if we were to taJce the Monroe County, and 

4 understanding th.at there's a limit obviously on the 

5 nuaber of NXXs available in 305, if we were to give 

6 thea -- trying to use the proper words here their 

7 new existing NXXS would be changed to the new area 

8 code, whatever that number would be. And that each 

9 one of those we'd give them enough growth to last 

10 them, say, 15 yea.rs under that new area code. In 

11 other words, we would be able to assign t hem enough 

12 nuabers so that we would meet their growth over the 
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13 next 15 years. They c hange their number, they'd still 

14 have 10-digit dialing, but we would be able to 

15 guarant.ee that they would keep that number for 

16 somewhere in the neighborhood of 15 yearn from now, or 

17 15 or 20. Because I'm sure that the growth there - - I 

18 agree with the Co111111issioner, it's going to stop at 

19 some point, unless we start building I<eys . So would 

20 that be technically possible? 

21 xa. WKIPPLB1 Technically, yes. That would 

22 be possible. Have to do that on directory change, 

23 but, again, that would require everybody to change 

24 their telephone numbers and all the --

25 COKK%88IO.za QARCIAI Right. Understanding 
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1 that, Hr. sawyer, I ' m just addressing your point 

2 because 

3 WI~B BAWYKRI I understand that and 

4 that's what they've done throughout the rest of 

5 Florida. 

6 COKMXIBi a.BR QARCIAI This is very 

7 different . You're speaking to QOaeone vho pushed very 

8 hard to have that geographic split . And these guys 

9 caae in in the Broward-Dade split and they thought 

10 overlay vas the way to go. Being someone who lived in 

11 Dade county and understood a 1ittle bit of that, I 

12 pushed very hard for a geographic spli t and, 

13 fortunately, we got. And I think the people of 

14 Brovard County are very happy a bout that . Initially 

15 they wanted to hang me in effigy over there, but they 

16 realized that it was the best way to go. Now we're 

17 looking at something different , and my thinking is, 

18 a.nd I want to make sure that e veryone underst~nds i t, 

19 is that i nstead of -- there's not enough numbers left 

20 in 305 where I could guarantee you that you wouldn ' t 

21 have to change or someone down the line . Now, what 

22 I ' m thinking is --

23 WI~B BAWTBRI There is if you take the 

24 305s from Dade county. 

25 COKMX88I011D QARCUI No, because the growth 
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1 in Dade County is growing s o quickly that it we were 

2 to take those out right now, we'd have to and I 

3 want the Coapany to address that now - - we'd probably 

4 have to change their nwabers in the next tew days, and 

5 that ' s not possible. There has to be an education 

6 caapaiqn because they live !rom their businesses 

7 there, too, as you can iaagine. 

8 WI~S SAWYERs can I just ask something? 

9 COIDD:8SIOWD CDRCUs SuroJ. 

10 WI'l'IIU8 SAWYERs Aa I understand it, the 

11 overlay is the 305 number, okay, and then you ' re going 

12 to add a brand- new area code within that area. 

13 COMM%88IO.-R CDRCIAs The overlay basically 

14 is it's when 305 runs out, the very next number will 

15 be that new numbe.r . So it you • re the unlucky quy at 

16 the end ot the line, you may buy the last phone number 

17 and it will be 305 and the one next one, your tax 

18 line, in that same bouse may be the new number. 

19 COlOIISSIO.JniR CLARita You are correct, that 

20 the same qeoqraphic area will have 305 and any new 

21 ones that exhaust, any new numbers will have the new 

22 area code. You are correct. 

23 WI'I'Jla88 UWYDs Okay. Let me go on record 

24 personally -- and I think a great number or people 

25 would aqree with ae - - give us a new area code . Punch 
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1 it in SUN, .,hatever those numbers come out, and we ' ll 

2 love it. 

3 COMMI88I~ GARCI&I My thinking was that 

4 perhaps, because they have the room with the new area 

5 code, and obv iously all ot the NXXs that you currently 

6 have now they could bui ld around it, and they could, 

7 in theory -- or at least I would hope that the 

8 engineers will be able to say, "All ri~~t. The Keys . 

9 We ' re going to guarantee them this number tor 10, 1 5 , 

10 20 years." And, obviously, it would take a c hunk out 

11 of that new area code, but you would be certain that 

12 in this area that would mix up. We can't do that in 

13 Dade county. I just want -- that's why I asked them 

14 the question . Because I'd like them to explore that 

15 possibility because that might be something we could 

16 do. 

17 Although you will tind, Mr . Sawyer -- and I 

18 hope you won't be running tor public ottice soon 

19 again - - that there will be people who will want to 

20 Jcill you tor having suggested that you have to chango 

21 your number . So it ' s just something that, you know, 

22 it it's not one thing it 's another. But when we did 

23 the Fort Lauderdale -- Broward -- I mean, Broward/Dade 

24 County, the people from Broward said, you know, we•ro 

25 the same geographic area , moat of my business is --
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1 and they were insulted and angered that they had to 

2 change their nuaber and that they weren't considered 

3 part of the s01e whole . 

4 n~• nnmu But now they recognize how 

5 saart you were and they'll do the saae wi th me. 

6 Growth being the issue, and I understand 

7 and, please, our econoay is based on t ourism. And 

8 it ' s awful easy to get i nto the habit, and I know 

9 Ms. Johnson was quoted about, you know, chango , nobody 

10 really U .kaa it. And I don ' t think we're really 

11 arguing that point. We want to remain as t he same 

12 area code to make it plain anJ simple, so when you 

13 know you need to dial somebody in Monroe County, hit 

14 s-u-N - - I keep saying that, maybe that area code is 

15 available, and we can make a play on that and 

16 everybody wil l be happy . 

17 I will tell you that Monroe County has its 

18 history tor a long time. And we ' ve talked abou~ this. 

19 And that's why it ' s so qreat to have you down. You 

20 lmow, our county, we had to pay !or toll calls . A 

21 couple or years ago it was c hanged, and now tor 25 

22 cents you can call, you know, in ditterent areas and 

23 we ' ve always bean ta.kan aback by that. And we hope 

24 very seriously that you quys - - and I know with t he 

25 questions that you're aakinq, soae hard ot!ort is 
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1 going to be aade in this and, hopefully, we ' ll coae np 

2 with a solution. 

3 A co .. ent was aade earlier that t here ' s been 

4 ten -- that this is the tenth area code i n Florida. 

5 Ok.ay. It' • the tenth area code, but it • • the t i rat 

6 overlay. Let • a aalce the tenth area code change from 

7 Monroe county, and then the eleventh you can do your 

8 tirat overlay. 

9 Excuse ae while I gather my thoughts here. 

10 The graph that waa put up on there about the 

11 aplite, you know, the Dolphin Expressway and stu!! 

12 like that, and I know you have \ o work you.r numbers, 

13 but, again, plain, aiaple teras, you had a Dade/Monroe 

14 county line. They put a border up there one time. 

15 That ' • when we becaae the Conch Republic . Let's put 

16 the border there again . We know that we have to call 

17 into Dade county, we have to hit a different area 

18 code; plain and simple. 

19 It ' • econoaica. We appreciate that you ' re 

20 no~ going to turn your back on us, and t he only thing 

21 I 'll ask you is when you want -- we want to make it 

22 eaay tor you to call ho11e. So dial that s-u-N and 

23 give U8 our own area code or let ua keep 305. 

24 Thank you very auch tor coaing down. 

25 ~ Jo .. ao•a Thank you. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC 88RVIC. C~I88IO• 
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4 I .ay. 

5 

6 

7 tiae. 

8 

9 

10 

lOt . BliCK I Thank you. 

lOt. BIICKI Duke Pomtim. 

u.zo..r~IKD 8PKaKWPa I'd like to waive it 

a . BliCK& sure. Gary Addleman. 

U.ZD~DIIID DDKWPI I ' 11 pass at this 

lOt. B&CKI Edward Black. 

:IDW'UD BLOCX 

11 vas called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

12 the State of Florida and, havinq been duly sworn, 

13 testified aa follows: 

14 Dia.OT 8Ta~ .... T 

15 nuus BLOCKt Good morning. My name is 

16 Edward Block, 1300 Tropical Avenue, Key West. I ' m a 

17 member of the Monroe County TelecoJDJDunication 

18 Authority . Aa you all here at the tables would 

19 understand, we are an authority with very little 

20 authority since the pasaaqe ot the 1996 Federal 

21 Teleco11111unications Act . But we ' re still here and 

22 alive . 

23 We have no position on this issue, but I 

24 have a couple of questions. I might say that the 
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25 principle focus of the Authority and the reason it was 
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1 c~eated bad to do with cable television and not 

2 teleco-unications . We do have a couple of questions. 

3 By the way, in due respect to Kr. Sawyer, I 

4 go back to no digit dialing. There was an operator on 

5 the other end . 

6 Staff has referred to looking into what's 

7 going to be done when there are no area codes left. 

8 can you tell ae a little further about what that world 

9 would look like? What those possibilities are? 

10 IIJl. CDUIDI Well, there •s one proposal t .hat 

11 I have seen that essentially adds a new digit to t .he 

12 area code and a new digit to the NXX. There could be 

13 various other proposals which -- adding those new 

14 digits essentially switches you from 10 digits to 12 . 

15 Soae aecbanisa wil l have to happen around 2000 . As I 

16 said, the end of '96 it was 2025, but if the codes 

17 keep going the way they are going it's probably going 

18 to be a lot sooner than that, and that would need to 

19 be an industry-wide implementation. 

20 nuu• BLOClta Another question, please. 

21 If you have an overlby, and you have people in 

22 different area codes i n the saae geoqraphic entity, I 

23 presume that you would get a s pike in directory 

24 assistance calling. If we are in the same community 

25 and two different area codes , we will we be charged if 
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1 the number we're aeeking is in the other area code? 

2 U. DI'l'.l I think it's a --

3 al%0.-'l'IFIKD 8PKIKKRI It aoun~a like a 

4 legal question. 

5 u. WBXHI Thanks a lot . 

6 W%~8 BLOCK' No, it 's a consumer 

7 question. 

8 u. WBiftl I think at least for t .he first 

9 several •ontha when you ~ial the number you woul~ get 

10 a recording saying the new area code for this nuaber 
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11 is 123, so please redial the nuaber. So I don't think 

12 it is for the first several months that you would have 

13 anything -- you would nee~ DA because it would appear 

14 as a recording on the mUIIber when you called it. 

15 That'• part of the implementation plan of a~y new area 

16 code, is that there are r e cordings put on the numbers 

17 to let you know there has been a change and is a new 

18 area code. 

19 ~8810.-R CLARKI Mr. Block, are you 

20 asking if subscribers as a whole will have to bear t .he 

21 burde.n if there is an increase in ~irectory assistance 

22 calls? 

23 WIHU8 BLOOKI Yea , either by d i rect charge 

24 or what goes into the rate base . But I was assuming 

25 it would be a price, exc use me. 
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1 COMXX88Ia.BR CLaRKs Clarify how we do 

2 directory. Aren't their a certain nwaber --

3 U. WIIXHs Directory ia -- I thin)t you get 

4 three tree a aonth. 

5 OOMMTIIIa.KR CLARII Yea, three free calla a 

6 aonth, a.nd then after that --

7 xa. WKI~a After that I believe it's a 

8 quarter. 

9 COIOIISSIOJID CLaRKs A qu.arter for each 

10 inquiry. Yes, I thin1t after t .he time it goes into 

11 effect and there's no longer the intercept, if you 

12 dial it wrong and have to call directory assistance, 

13 if you exceed your three per month there would be a 

14 charge tor that. Okay? 

15 WI"1'1m88 BLOCJta: Yeah . 

16 CDXRXlUf JOBJISO•s Let me ask a question of 

17 the coapany that's somewhat related. I know generally 

18 when we do the geographic split we start off wJth a 

19 l per11issive dialing period where you can use either 

20 area code tor several month.a and then after that you 

21 get the intercept mesaac;re and oftentimes it's been a 

22 year 's worth of i nformational and educational process 

23 tor the cuatom.ers. But how does that work with an 

24 overlay? Because we aren ' t really sure of when the 

25 overlay is going t o be imple.mented because you have to 
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1 use up all the other nuabers first. How does that 

2 process work? 

3 ... WBXPPLBa Right now tor an overlay plan 

4 we'd start peraissive 10-diqit dialinq the 1st of 

5 January 1998. Ma.ndatory 10-diqit dJlllinq would beqin 

6 July 1st, 1998. 

7 c::JmiRWUf JOJDI80Ba But you won't have new 

8 nuabers riqht a way. 

9 ... ..XPPLBI No. 

10 ~88IOIID C!LAJUta I think the question ··-

11 th.e question is would you have a lonqer intercept on 

12 the overlay so people knew they need to try the nuaber 

13 with the new area code. 

14 ... WBr!BI Riqht. I think it you dial the 

15 nuaber and it's in the new area code, you would qet 

16 the intercept aessaqe saying, "The area code nuaber 

17 has chanqed, please dial the new one and here it is. " 

18 How as tar as I know that intercept aessaqe stays on 

19 there tor as lonq as or until the number is 

20 reassigned. So unless -- say you were dialing what 

21 used to be 305-123-4567 and that number changed --

22 well, it won 't, that's right. 

23 

24 thouqh. 

25 

OOKKX88IO.-R CLaRKa It won't in a ov~rlay, 

... GR ... a Comaisaioners, I think that ' s 
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1 true in a split, but in an overlay I'm not for sure 

2 hov the intercept would work because the number does 

3 not chanqe so there's no c hange. 

4 

5 

U. Dl'l'&a I think I have to look that up. 

D. GaiiDa And as tar as the ~nllissive 

6 dialing ~riod, it's ay understanding the permissive 

7 dialing period is perabsive t o dial either 7 digits 

8 or 10 digits. That 's the permissive dialing period, 

9 not typically when you see a split where you can dial 

10 either area code to reach a number. 

11 cwar•wa• Jaa.so.a What traditionally or 

12 generally hov long of a period do we have for 

13 receiving the intercept message? I'm assuming that ' s 

14 kind of within our control to make that ? 

15 a. GRWDa In a geographic split the 

16 intercept generally is put on the number until it is 

17 reassigned i nto the new area code. For an overlay, 

18 I ' a not tor sure how you would do it, an intercept, 

19 because the number doesn't change. 

20 comaano ... GRCIAa 'iou ' d probably get a 

21 recording you need to dial 10-digits. 

22 ... mtRDI 'ies, correct • 

23 ... Dl'l'&l That ' s exactly right b<lcause the 

24 i ntercept it you dialed 7 digi ts, the i ntercept 

25 will coae on and say you need to add the area code to 
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1 th.at. And I just don 1 t know how long that intercept 

2 would stay on. I ' d have to check into that . 

3 Clm.I1tDJf JODIIOIII It you could explore 

4 that, because it goes to the qentleaen's question ot 

5 how do we infora the public, and there will be a lot 

6 of contusion, and will they have to pay tor it by 

7 calling directory assistance? can we somehow assist 

8 th- tor a reasonable perioo ot tiae? 

9 MI . WBIT81 Well, as I said, in the 

10 geographic split scenario we do keep the interception 

11 on even after the aandatory tiae is done until the 

12 nUIIlber is reassigned . So 1 don't see why we couldn't 

13 work out some kind ot 

lOt . GJlJID I And the intercept for whether 

15 they dial seven or ten will probably always stay on. 

16 MI. WBXT81 Yeah, that 's what I'm being told 

17 by my people, it will pretty much always be there. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

need to 

answer. 

CDIJUUUf JODSO•a Okay. 

u . WBITZ1 In which case there would be no 

call DA. 

CJPDMU JOD80.1 Did you understand t hat? 

WX'l'JIBB8 BLOCJt I Yes. 

CBArJUUUf JOD80.1 we tinally got to an 

Did you understand it? 

WXTWWD8 8LOCX1 Yes. I t h ink there is a 
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1 potential !or a considerable conauaer issue there it 

2 onco we get through the initial period, that you wil! 

3 still continue to not knov, you know, within your 

4 ca.aunity, you know, whethe r it 's Area Code 305 or 

5 whatever the new one 114Y be, and you have to 

6 continually go to directory assistance and pay by the 

7 call tor those charges. So that's -- but I did get a 

8 sufficient answer to my question. Thank you. 

9 One last question, just tor clarification. 

10 I think I understand the answer, but many ot the 

11 co-unity representatives who have preceded me here 

12 have tallced about the limits of growth in Monroe 
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13 county and that's certainly correct, and represents a 

14 problem. But I t h ink they are thinking physical 

15 growth, you knov, hotels, retail shops. I think when 

16 these aide s of the table think of growth they are 

17 thinking ot numbers and lines, and those two figures 

18 don 't correlate at all. 

19 As a simple exaJDple, I have th.ree numbers 

20 sorry, two numbers, three lines in my home now just 

21 becauae I use a computer and a modem. That shortly 

22 will be five. I haven't built anything. And so 

23 the -- if I'm correct, I'm asking you to clarity that 

24 you have two different rates of growth here. 

25 COKM%88IOMWR aaRCIAI Mr. Block, I want t o 
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1 ask you, because I asked Mr. Sawyer , how would you 

2 teel about having your phone number changed? Would 

3 that be a problea? What it in order to try to keep 

4 the identity ot Monroe County with their own area 

5 code, at least tor aome time, we aort uf torced a 

6 nuaber change tor everyone living in the Keys? 

7 WX,_..I BLOCK; Well, I soaewhat duck the 

8 ques tion because I'm retired . I ' m not in business and 

9 have never been in buaineas in .Key West, but I think 

10 that would be a lovely outcome to have our own 

11 geO<]raphy in a single area code . The notion ot 

12 retaining 305 here, ot course, that's the best 

13 posaible solution. But I th_nk to have one area code 

14 still strikes me as a better solution tor us. 

15 COIIXI88IOIID GUCIAI Thank you. 

16 CBAIJlDJf JOJDI&O•s Thank you, Mr. Block. 

17 D. BBCKI Robert Tischenkel. 

18 CBAIJlDJf JOJDI&o•a We ' re going to allow some 

19 tollow-up questions tor the witnesses that have 

~0 previously testitied, but we're going to wait unt i l we 

21 exhaust the liat ot those who have not testitied . 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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1 ROBER~ ~I8~BL 

2 was called as a witness on behalf of the citizens of 

3 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

4 testified as follows: 

5 DraJ&C"l 8ftTJDiibft' 

6 WX'l'IIU8 ~I8CJUDIXBLs Good morning . Ky name 

7 is Robert Tischenkel. I'a the city attorney of Key 

8 West, 605-B S!.onton Street, Key West. 

9 OB1Iaxa. Joa.ao•s Would you spell your last 

10 name, please? 

11 WX'l'IIU8 ~ISCKBMXBLs T-I-5-C-H- E-N-K- E-L. 

12 CDimGJI JODSOJU Thank you. 

13 WI'l'IIU8 ~ISCBBXXBLs The city commission 

14 passed a resolution on this subject and asked me to 

15 read it into the record . It's very brief, I promise 

16 you. 

17 "By resolution of the City commission of the 

18 city of Key West, Florida, urging the Florida Public 

19 Service Co111Dission to refrain from i mposing an 

20 additional area code and additional dialing obstacles 

21 on the citizens of Key West and Monroe County. 

22 "Whereas , the City CoiDIDission finds that a 

23 new area code andtor 10-digit dialing in Monroe county 

24 would have a detrimenta l impac t on the City of Key 

25 West business community and touriam industry; and 
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1 "Whereas, these new telephone dialir.g 

2 obstacles will c reate confusion and hurt the city's 

3 economy. 

4 "Be it resolved th.at the Florida PUblic 

5 Service co .. ission is hearby urged to refrain from 

6 ~posing an additional area code and additional 

7 telephoning dialing obstacles on the citizens of Key 

8 West and Monroe County." 

9 That reflects a lot of the things that have 

10 already been said to you . 

11 I just wanted to take a mo11ent on behalf of 

12 Co1111issioner McCoy to e.xpand a little bit 11ore on the 

13 growth limitation proble11 here. And I do think that 

14 actual growth limitation in teras of population does 

15 correlate to growth limitation or growth in terms of 

16 nUllber of numbers available. And that ' s a study that 

17 ougbt to be done if it hasn't been done already. 

18 The city of Key West is under a state 

19 statute and the Department of Co"Jilllunity Affairs has 

20 iaposed liaitations on growth. There are 400 building 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

per.ita r8JIIaining until the year 2002; some hund.red of 

those are already reserved. Monroe county itself \ a 

un~er the sa11e liaitation. I don ' t have the exact 

nuabers available, but they are about the saae and 

they also go to the year 2002. After that there's no 
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1 plan available for additional qrowth. There's nothinq 

2 underway or on the books yet about what's qoing to 

3 happen after that and we ' re all concerned about these 

4 issues because of that . 

5 I would urge you, before you make any 

6 decision about a new telephone system here, that you 

7 work in coordination with the Departaent of COJIIIDUnity 

8 Affairs to underetand their nuabers. They have a 

9 Marathon office. We work closely with them and, of 

10 course, senior staff in Tallahassee is very familiar 

11 with the Monroe County situation here. 

12 I do have a question. You ' ve t alked a lot 

13 about geographical split in t ' ras of area codes, and 

14 forgive ae if this has already been addressed in 

15 technical language that I didn't pick up, but can 

16 there be a geographical split in teras of overlay? 

17 Can the overlay just be just in Dade County where 

18 there will be a greater impact of growth and not put 

19 in place here where perhaps there are only eome 

20 hundreds of nuabers that would be subj~~t to the 

21 overlay because of our qrowth limitation? 

22 ... wax~•• No one knows the answer to that 

23 question, either technically or legally, but that ' s 

24 sure eoaethin9 we can qat an answer for. 

25 
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1 asking, professor. I'd asked that of them, and I hope 

2 that they will have some more information when we go 

3 to the technical hearing that ve can disc uss on this. 

4 The problea is that I don't know if we can keep you in 

5 305, the growth -- in other worda, if we were to 

6 squeeze out t he growth on the 305 to a ccoamodate you, 

7 I think it would create an undue hard•hip, perhaps, on 

8 Dade county, and what they've got. But clearly it's 

9 ao .. thing that ve•re going to look at and maybe it'a 

10 possible. 

11 KR. aa.Da Commissioner•, there's something 

12 known ao a diatributed overlay, which only overlays a 

13 portion of the area code . One of problems that you 

14 run into when you do those types of things is you have 

15 to project the growth of the area that'a not overlaid 

16 and reserve aoae codea out of the old area code to 

17 deal with that growth. 

18 W1~8 TI8CH&MXILz And that'a exactly what 

19 I'm reco-.m.ending that you do. 

20 CDXJUQIJ JOD80JI& Why did you aay that •a a 

21 problem? I t probably would be uniquely lucky for 

22 Monroe, eaay to do, because everyone has been 

23 projecting t heir growth rate . Do you mean growth in 

24 teras of real growth or lines? 

25 a. a..& a Line growth. Line growth. And 
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1 you also have to look at things such as, you know, 

2 where does the overlay start and atop, and those kind 

3 ot things. And we run into the -- like in Atlanta, 

4 you know, they split around the beltway around Atlanta 

5 and 11ade the donut, if you will. And although they 

6 overlaid both the old area code and the new area code 

7 in Atlanta, they could have just done downtown Atlanta 

8 and would have had a geographical boundary, so to 

9 apeak, ot what th.at overlay would cover . And the wire 

10 centers are spread so that you ~~ay not have that, 

11 depending on how they are laid out. 

12 WI'l'IIUI 'l'IICBDJtBLI Let 1110 conclude 

13 quickly. There • a a conce.nsus a.1ong the parties t o 

14 this action about how to solve the problem, but 

15 there's also a concenaus among co-unity leaders nere 

16 that the overlay should be the last ditch ettort and 

17 anything else should be tried before that . There•e a 

18 concession here that the 10-digit dialing would be 

19 aaen.able to that, and it seems to me !rom the last 

20 discussion we have just had that there are other 

21 options before you can impose the overlay on Monroe 

22 County. 

23 Thank you f or your time. 

24 coaaaaaiOIID GUCIAa Mr. Tiscbenkel, can I 

25 ask you, and I don't want to put you on the spot, 
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1 because you work for a qroup of eclectic people, but 

2 what it we were to c hang3 the Keys area code, how 

3 a.enable would you be to that? 

4 Again, as everybody 

5 else has told you, that would be fine with ae. 

6 llll. 811CKI Virginia Panico. 

7 CIIUIUIU JOBJI80Jh And could you also spell 

8 your last nlllle for us? 

9 WIDUI PUXCOt Certainly . 

10 'ntGDII& PUXCO 

11 vas called as a witness on be.half of the Citizens of 

12 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

13 testified as follows: 

14 D~ l'l'ATDJDI'l' 

15 WIDUI PUXCOI Good aorning. My nllllle is 

16 Virginia Panico, P-A-N-I-C-0. I'm the executive vice 

17 president of the Key West Chamber of Coamerco, 402 

18 Wall Street. We represent over 750 businesses in this 

19 cowaunity. 

20 Just also to let you know, I was a previous 

21 hotelior. I had two properties on the Island and also 

22 

23 

24 

25 

past city coamissioner. 

I submitted a letter on behalf of the board 

of directors of the Key West Chamber of Commerce on 

August 5th, 1997, that did, hopefully , aake it into 
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1 the public record before the deadline because it was 

2 taxed to your office and hard copy was mailed up. I 

3 do have a copy wi th ae today it you'd like to present 

4 it or I could read it again into the record. It 's up 

5 to you. 

6 ~ J~l I'a alaost positive that 

7 that letter vas placed in the correspondence aide ot 

8 our record, that it did, indeed, make it and Stat! is 

9 contiraing that. 

10 

11 

xa. aaasaa It did. 

WI~S va.xcoa Fine. Tben I'll just go on 

12 to aoae issues that I have. Firat ot all, I need 

13 clarification because we're ha, ·ing a little diacuaoion 

14 back here. When you say a new area code, 

15 co-issioner, and you say a new area code tor the 

16 whole area and all the nuabers have to be changed, do 

17 you aean our existing private telephone nuabers will 

18 have to be changed also, all 10-digits? 

19 COKMX88Ia.BR QARCIAI No, no. I was just 

20 talking about the area code change. You're existing 

21 mu.bers would not change. The only reason I say your 

22 nuabers would have to be changed ia I 'a referring to 

23 the -- clearly, there would be 801118 cost involved it 

24 you're a hotelier, and your brochures -- it's no 

25 longer 305; whatever your number is, it will be your 



1 new nuaber. 

2 W%,..88 P~COa Okay. I just wanted to 

3 aake sure that the folka kept the existing phone 

4 nuabers they have now because that would be difficult 

5 to get th.at one across . 

6 I cannot express more sincerely my thoughts 
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7 and bow •uch I agree with Mayor S!!wyer, previous Mayor 

8 Sawyer, Tom Sawyer, and Coaaissioner Meriu McCoy. The 

9 only, the one and only economics of this county, let 

10 alone Key West, is tourism. There is no manufacturing 

11 other than Key West Aloe. There is just tourism. We 

12 have tried other areas of economic growth and it's 

13 just not hare. What we have to sell is the sun, the 

14 water, the a.mbia.nce, the environment, the tropical 

15 at•oaphere. It would be devastating to this county. 

16 And that's our only sourc e of revenue. Every business 

17 works off touris•. The trickle-down effect, whether 

18 it be the gas stations, the dress shops, the food 

19 stores, who can't wait tor the season to come, because 

20 they'll make more money with more people grocery 

21 shopping. The people that come here to opvn up their 

22 homes in Noveaber and stay through April, what we call 

23 our snowbirds, we need these folks and we need our 

24 tourists . It would be devastating for them to be 

25 confused with two different area codas. We do have 
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1 our fishinq that has qone downhill. We do have our 

2 Navy base, but the nWibers in the Navy base are less 

3 and leas and leas . And so•• day I wouldn't be 

4 surprised to see the Navy base qone because of the 

5 closures ot ba•es and whatnot . 

6 And I juat can't stress the economics and 

7 d-ograpbics ot this c.ounty because of the touris111. 

s There's no business or no person, whether they are a 

9 citizen or a senior citizen, that touris111 doesn't 

10 touch in a favorable aanner because it is the 

11 lifeblood ot this co .. unity. 

12 The other issue is the de111oqraphics. I 
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13 could help you with any demographics you need. We are 

14 the economic development ott_ce tor the county. I 

15 have an econo.111ic development analysis person on board. 

16 I could show you where the population, whether it be 

17 in Key West or in the county, has declined. It has 

18 not qrovn. When we talk about qrovth I know what all 

19 the telec o .. unicationa are cominq on line about the 

20 new nUIIIbers and new whatever we miqht need. I mean, I 

21 knov I've added on new taxes and nev equipment and 

22 111odems and Internet and Web Site, and all that, which 

23 I •m not that taailiar, but I know it tak.es all these 

24 telephone lines. But there is not qoinq to be any 

25 •ore qrowth. You can qo to the city planninq board, 



1 you can qo to the county plan board and you can find 

2 out vhat ve .. an by no nev growth . Yea, there ar~ a 

3 couple of hotels that are peraanent, but you vil l not 

4 see any nev growth in this county. The citizens of 

5 this county are couitted to that. There•• no doubt. 

6 No aore hotels, no aore couercial. We need aomo 

7 affordable houai"9, but ve have no aore land and ve 

8 cannot fill. An.cS it's the environaent that ve•re 

9 aostly concernecS vith, ao we're not going to try ancS 

10 even cSo that. 
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11 I can ' t expreas th.at enough about the growth 

12 ancS that our population has declinecS. 

13 With ROCO (phonetic), vith the hurricane 

14 plan, the coap plan in the county, coap plan in the 

15 city, all of the blocks are in place. The Dopart.aent 

16 of co .. unity Affairs, DEP, everybody, it's there. 

17 We're lucky if ve can qet affordable housing built in 

18 this community, and that's not going to inc rease 

19 people coainq to this community. It vill j ust take 

20 tour or five people living together in three rooas and 

21 let tvo of th- live toqetber in tvo other rooaa. The 

22 people are here, but it'• a aatter of qivinq them a 

23 vay to live, a better environaent. 

24 I'a not qoinq to repeat anything other than 

25 vhat I 've said, because I understand that ve•re not 
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1 going to run out of nuabera here. I totally agree 305 

2 should be kept here. Yea, we're being oelf~sh and 

3 greedy. But because of our only industry ia tourists 

4 ~nd because of what co .. issioner McCoy said, how do 

5 you educate tourists that are coaing in maybe for the 

6 first tiae ar1d the only tiae? It would be impossible 

7 to try and educate the.a because the day trippers are 

8 in and out, two days , three days, whatever. 

9 The thing I'm really concerned about is how 

10 aucb it's going t o coat us every time we pick up the 

11 phone to dial 411 because o t your change, not our 

12 change? I mean, there needs to be some consideration 

13 in maybe giving a little bit more directory assistance 

14 freebies because -- it this is going to be a problem. 

15 We are quite concerned with this . It is of 

16 the utmost importance to us at t .hia time. We t~ould --

17 I mean to answer your question , Commissioner, I think 

18 it we had to really bite the bullet we would accept a 

19 totally new area code tor this area . We would prefer 

20 naturally to keep 305 . It would make us happy . Don't 

21 split it. Do not do the overlay. It would be mass 

22 contusion because of the influx of 50,000 people 

23 cominq into this community e very day and season and a 

24 ainimWI of 20 to 30 every day at t his time of t .he 

25 year . Thank you vory much tor your time. 
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1 one other thing, excuse me. In rarerence to 

2 Miami , God love them. They are happy . They don't 

3 have a problea with it. It says here, quote, "When ve 

4 aet in Miami alaoat everyone, especially business 

5 people, vera moat concerned with keeping the area code 

6 and not having to switch. All representatives or the 

7 chamber or coaaerce endorse the overlay plan." Fine. 

8 We don't. Thank you. 

9 KR. a•c.a Thank you. John Jones . 

10 - - - - -

11 JOBX JO~ 

12 vas called as a witness on behalr or the Citizens or 

1 3 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

14 testified as rollovs: 

15 DIUC'!' l'l'A'A'DD'l' 

16 WI~88 J0 .. 8t Thank you. My name is John 

17 Jones. I live at 1024 James Street, and I'm the 

18 Aasistant City Manager and here on behalf o t the city 

19 Manager Julio Aveal. 

20 I vas formerly director or engineering, the 

21 city or Key West, and as an engineer I can understand 

22 the probl... Aa an engi neer I c an also understand 

23 t:here are several other alternatives that haven ' t been 

24 addressed . And as an engineer I also know there's a 

25 lot ot techno logy that's already out, and will be 
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1 coming out in the future, which might ma~e some of 

2 these problema inc idental in tho future. 

3 I want to reeaphaaize the problem in Key 

4 West, aa Commissioner McCoy and Mr. sawyer and 

5 Virginia has illustrated, touria• i s our number one 

6 economy. We don't have anything alae. 

7 liJce one big company; tourist company. 

We ' re juat 

And everybody 

8 else goes along with that. All of our income to run 

9 the city goverma.ent and the county governments and all 

10 depend upon tourist dollars. We ' re already paying 

11 taxes that's out ot this world already, so we can't 

12 hardly tax anybody anymore. We have to have income to 

13 pay them that and that coaea from tourists. 

14 Key west is unique. l!ayor Wardlow had the 

15 right idea when he said secede from the Union. We are 

16 like a different country almost. We could put a sign 

17 up at the border saying, "You're now entering the 

18 conch Republic. The end of the continental land of 

19 the Onited States, " or whatever. We're a very narrow 

20 island. If I wanted to communicate with my neighbors 

21 all I need to do is get a 5-foot string and two tin 

22 cans and I can talk to the11. It ' a sort of hard to 

23 believe in the m.odern technology we have; that I'd 

24 have to have a vhole different area codo to talk to ~~ 

25 next door neighbor. Or even in the same room, it my 
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1 son wants his own phone, I have to have another area 

2 code. That doesn't sound right. 

3 I wou ld wish you would look at ~llocating a 

4 certain block of nuabera, soaething like that, and I 

5 probably understand you have to allocate blocks of 

6 nwabers to coapetitors and people that's coming in. 

7 I'm not suggesting that the City of Key West buy a 

8 block of nuabers and start ita own telephone system. 

9 I don ' t know whether that would solve the problem or 

10 not. But we have an electric company that we own that 

11 we've got lines running around . We were thinking 

12 about doing some things with that. 

13 But we do need to keep our identity. We do 

14 need to figure out if we can keep our own area c~e. 

15 As far as your telephone nuabers, the way we would 

16 work it he.re in Key West and what set us ott on 

17 this to start with -- we ' re getting used to the habit 

18 of calling in the public and asking their opinion with 

19 public foru- and getting public input. Our citizens 

20 are getting used to that. And they're deaanding that, 

21 and as city o ffi c ials we're doing the same thing. 

22 What we would do to handle this area code, 

23 we'd have public forums, we'd c all i n people . We'd 

24 say, "Hey, this is the options we have. Yo u c an g o t o 

25 the overlay, you could g o to this . What do you think 
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1 about going to a new area code and changing?" 

2 And from a coat atandpoint, ~verall cost 

3 standpoint, it wouldn't take a lot of money to change 

4 our busineaa cards -- I'm apeaking from the city'• 

5 etandpoint - - ve don't buy that much stationery in a 

6 year. It would be eaay t o put overlay• in there. 

7 It'a not a big expense. I don't thinJt they've 1111jor 

8 hotel chaine hare that prints out millions, thousands 

9 ot brochures or anything, although it would be an 

10 axpenae . 

11 I thinJt it would be readily the easy thing 

12 to sell, to get our ovn area code .!. f we had to. If 

13 you cannot alloc~te a block of numbers tor this area, 

14 and the rate of growth -- I want to echo that. For 

15 inatance, we only have 471 buildings of any sort, 

16 reaidential-type buildings . We ,· an build l!'ltil the 

17 year 2000 and aomething - - and already o n ly --

18 Commissioner McCoy was accurate, only 200 were left . 

19 All the other 200-som.ething are already committed. So 

20 we're limited to growth. The only growth is going to 

21 be it everybody wants another beeper, another 

22 extenaion or another cell phone or something. 

23 There are not going to be any more hotel 

24 rooms or anything beyond what is committed over the 

25 next several years unless the whole rate-of-growth 
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1 ordinances changed, and there's a whole lot of changes 

2 in the whole systea . We're not going to grow. 

3 Monroe county is in the same boat. We're 

4 dealing with Monroe county now, asking them to qat 

5 together and let's swap soae units so we can get some 

6 affordable housing here tor our citizens. They have a 

7 finite number of units, too, and it's in the hundreds 

8 also. So we're limited in growth. 

9 We just need a good block of numbers to get 

10 us through for the next 20 years or a d ifferent are.a 

11 code. Thank you. 

12 

13 

CDI:IlXAif JOJDISO•I Thank you. 

xa. BSCXI Brian carman. 

14 - - - - -

15 BR:tU CUDJr 

16 vas called as a witness on behalf of the Citize ns ot 

17 the State of Florida and, having bee n duly sworn, 

18 testified as follows: 

19 DntBC'l' 8TA'l'IDUDI'l' 

20 W1~88 CAI~I I'm Brian Carman, 22 Aster 

21 Terrace, Jtey West. I'm a local businessman . I'm a 

22 Motorola dealer and I am also guilty of sucking up 

23 your nuabera . I'• also an EXTEL dealer. 

24 I will tell you this, that the tail doesn't 

25 vag the dog and I don't expect you t o change your 
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1 plans baaed on me . But as I sell these units to my 

2 customers they intend to co .. unicate both through the 

3 cell syst .. and through a direct radio connect. As i 

4 split the area codes up on an overlay in the future, 

5 it 's going to vreclc bavoc with my custo•ars. That's 

6 speaking as a buaineasaan. As a resident, and a long 

7 term one at that, I have to echo former ltajor Savyer 

8 and co .. issioner McCoy, please don't do this to us. 

9 It's something that's going to hurt us. It ' s going to 

10 vrec.k our identity and maybe Meriu and I should start 

11 a "Bubba Bell Syat .. " and we'll put our ovn in. Thank 

12 you. 

13 am. aJCKt Thank you. Brent Robbins . 

14 - - -

15 aamrr aoaan.:a 

16 was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

17 the State of Plorid.a and, having been duly sworn , 

18 testified as follows: 

19 DIRIIC'f 8TJoTIDlDI'l' 

20 WI'l'D88 R088I.8t Good morning. Brent 

21 Robbins, 1016 Watson Lana, Key west. 

22 Just for myself, personally, it doesn't make 

23 any aenae JI4Jcing these changes. I think there ' s more 

24 than enough nuabera out there and to add another line, 

25 add anothe.r area code, makes no sense to me at this 
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1 point in time. 

2 on behalf' -- I ' • also a director ot a youth 

3 agency that baa three ottices in the state ot -- or in 

4 the county ot Monroe; between Key Largo, Marathon a.nd 

5 Key West it would wreak havoc. 

6 our proqra .. go down when parents and youth 

7 try to contact us and what we're doing, vhen we're 

8 doing thinge. And we go out and start changing our 

9 numbers, start changing our sites tor better locations 

10 and we keep changing those telephone numbers and they 

11 can' t get ahold ot us, it makes it very, very 

12 dittioult to eerve the youth ot Monroe c ounty. 

13 Then we can go to our donors . When people 

14 want to donate money to us or donate ottico supplies 

15 or anything to us, they can't get ahold of' us because 

16 every ti.me you're changing your number; where are you? 

17 Where is your location? It ' s ditticult. Very, very 

18 difficult. And this is j ust go ing to add to that 

19 cSitticu1ty. 

20 Again, I ask you, don't aalte that change. 

21 But it you do have to make the change g i ve us an area 

22 code . Keep it as auch conti nuity as possible. We 

23 start changing that and it causes probleas a ll the way 

24 down the line, and especially nonpro f i t. We cSon't 

25 have that type ot money to keep changi ng our 
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1 stationery, buaineaa card.a, things like this. That •s 

2 a aajor expense tor ua because our expenses need to go 

3 back to serving the youth ot the coaunity . We start 

4 taking th.at away because they have to get stationery 

5 and ditterent things like that, because we are a 

6 business, also, and we do have to coaaunicate on a 

7 written baaia . It's just an added expense we don't 

8 need. Thanks . 

9 

10 

CD.IJlDJI JOD801fs Thank you. 

WX~I ROBBX.Ss One other thing to add 

11 about the study, I do agree that we need to have our 

12 own study tor Monroe county, but also what are the 

13 military needs? We do have a large military base 

14 here, not just the Navy but also the Air Force and 

15 their intelligent coamunications. Maybe they can have 

16 a overlay. Let thea have that because ot their 

17 special needs. Leave the residents alone. 

18 

19 

KR. BacKs Thank you. Wal ly Veliz . 

wu.LY VBLII 

20 wao called as a witness on behalt ot the Citizens ot 

21 the State ot Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

22 tes\:ified as follows: 

23 DIUC'l' l'l'A'l'DD'l' 

2 4 WI~I VBLIII I a• Waldo Veliz, and I'm at 

25 1420 7th Street here i n Xey west. And I'm not here to 



1 tell you about the tourist industry and the effect 

2 this would have on all of the businesses because I'm 

3 sure no aatter where you would go you would hear the 
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4 saae thi ng. My only question is this: If we would go 

5 to the overlay -- and I understand at no point would 

6 we ever outqrov or qrow to the point where we would 

7 outqrow 305. We don't need our own area code per se, 

8 and I understand the co•pany's position that they can 

9 better use that with so-one else . 

10 What I do suggest is that 1 believe we can 

11 still set a geographical line at the county line, 

12 let's say, because everything to the north of that 

13 would be fed out of Homestead and everything to the 

14 south of that would be red out of North Key Largo or 

15 Key Largo . 

16 When soaeone calls i n from the Keys, 

17 Sugarloaf, wherever, they automatically give their 

18 address and they're assigned a sugarloaf nuaber, a Big 

19 Pine nWIIber, a Marathon nWIIber. Same thing could be 

20 done if they say they are from this location, that 

21 they are automatically given a 305 number. You would 

22 stil l have the overlay but the overlay would stop at 

23 the Dade County line. 

24 If someono disconnects then that 305 area 

25 code would be reserved for Monroe County up to the 
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1 point wbe.re we have sutricient -- to handle the 

2 supposedly 70,000 surplus lines that we have, or 

3 telephone nuabers we have nov. It Chris 's numbers are 

4 correct, and I assuae tbey are, we ' re l ooking at a 

5 thousand lines per year, you ' re looking at a 70-year 

6 allocation of nuabers. So to change the nUIIlbers would 

7 be ludicrous. I don't see any reason why we have been 

8 even discussing that. 

9 The question here is -- we're looking at is 

10 area code. There's no reason why we should change the 

11 area code tor the reasons I just 3tated. I think it's 

12 a doable situation rroa ay point or view . ot course, 

13 I 've always arqued with Southern Bell because having 

14 spent 32 years with them -- and, ot course, you always 

15 feel like you've got a better idea. So I find myself 

16 not opposing Southern Bell but trying to work with 

17 thez as a ex-e•ployee. 

18 I think that it's doable. I think that it 

19 the business offices and order takers are trained that 

20 when soaeone calls from the Keys they are 

21 autoaatically placed in the 305 area code. Everything 

22 else would be an overlay situation because Dade County 

23 is a different ani11al. That way nobody has to get 

24 hurt. At BOlDa point, with the aaount or growth that's 

25 going to be projected for Dade County, there's not to 
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1 say at so•e point we'll be adding another area code. 

2 We ' ll be having three area codes in Monroe County . 

3 Not necessary . I think the aaae way we regulate ar.d 

4 assign central office nuabera and central office 

5 linea, that the saae could be done for the area code. 

6 So I would like to suggest that we look at 

7 that and we have aore than enough technical expertise 

8 within Southe.rn Bell to do that and that's increased 

9 since I got out. 

10 But I think that it's aoaething we can look 

11 at. I think with the proper planning and something 

12 that would require absolutely nothing to do with 

13 Monroe County -- we would not even be involved in the 

14 equation; everything would tak 1 place in Dade County. 

15 So, again, I would like to thank you all tor 

16 t .aking the time to come down and listen to us. t t ' s 

17 something that, of course it's been mentioned that 

18 we're a different animal, and we are . We're at the 

19 end of the road, and enough things trickle downhill 

20 that we don't like to see any more como down. Work 

21 with us, Southern Bell, do what you can do. I think 

22 if we get into the assignment business and control the 

23 outlay ot numbers I think that we can --

24 COKM%88IOWBR GARCIAc What ' s your last name? 

25 W%~88 v.LIII Veliz. V-E-L-I-Z. 
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1 COKM%88IO.-R GARCXAI Mr. Veliz, I wanted to 

2 ask you, I asked a taw ot the other cuatoa.era who 

3 testified, you wouldn't mind as long as you were able 

4 to keep the identity, dialing 10- digits and c hanging 

5 your area code aa long as you could keep that area 

6 code to identify the Monroe area. 

1 WI~a VWLIII Of course if you ask me has 

8 the Chairman --

9 COMX%88IOXKR GARCIAI As opposed to what 

10 we're considering in an overlay. 

11 WI~• VBLIII As the Honorable Chairman 

12 said in the newspaper that nobody likes change. We're 

13 no different . I aaan quite frankly, we ware here 

14 first. You know? And t o the victor goes the spoils. 

15 And everything caae fro• Monroe County , so -- yes, I 

16 think that, ot course do I have an alternative? 

17 No . I would not like to, but I would think t hat the 

18 305, there's no reason why you would have to change us 

19 because then you're getting into a geoqraphical thing. 

20 Keep us in the 305. It's going to be leas of a c hange 

21 f or us, that it you try to do some oth;,r area, whi c h 

22 is going to be larger. The effect and the impact on 

23 Southern S.ll from a coat-wise would be leaa or stay 

24 the same. 

25 COMX%88IO.-R GARCIAI Let me ask the company 
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1 to have so.. intoraation and see it we could aaaiqn 

2 enouqh NPAa so that we could cover qrowth in the lower 

3 Xeys. Obviously initially --

0 W•U8IOIID CUU: I NXX. 

COMIIIIIIIOJID cu.acxar I'• sorry. 

NWibers. 

4 

5 

6 

7 CO"MI88IOJrD GaRCIAt I ' • qettinq worse , not 

8 better. NXXs. 

9 JIR. D:tl'PLII We're workinq on that. 

10 

11 

W:t'1111188 ftLIIt Excuse me, what did he say? 

COIKIIIIOJrD GARCIAI He'• already workinq 

12 on that. They're qoinq to try to qive it at the 

13 technical hearings so that we can study that as one ot 

14 the poaaiblitiea. 

15 WI~I nLIIt That we would remain the 

16 305, we reaain our phone numbers, they would sti ll 

17 have the benetit ot the overlay but do it at the 

18 county line . 

19 

20 

21 

COMX%88IO ... QARCIAI Riqht. 

WI'!'II1l88 vm.IIt Great. Thank you very much. 

cs-I•va• Jo .. ao•• Thank you. Are there any 

22 other witnesses? 

23 JIR, BBCKI We had two peopl e earl i er who 

24 passed. 

2 5 
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1 DOD POitflll 

2 was called as a witness on behalf ot the citizens ot 

3 the State ot Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

4 testified as follows: 

5 DIIUC!' 8ft'fiDdll'f 

6 

7 Indies Drive, Raarod Xey. 

8 Instead ot not "in ay backyard , " is there a 

9 way of taking -- because it's going to happen to 

10 everybody -- and that ' s getting intoraati~n and find 

11 out who you want to talk to -- is it technically 

12 available to call area code X and get Y and Z tor 

13 into~tion? In other words , it you call up a 

14 business 

15 CQM¥188Ia.KR GaRCI~t You ' re sounding like 

16 the engineere. 

17 POitfllh You call anywhere now and 

18 because of all of the changes of the area codes you 

84 

19 qet a "not listed" so then you have to go back and say 

20 okay, did he aove to this area code or did he move to 

21 this area code? Then you redial another area code to 

22 get the business you're tryinq to find, and at a good 

23 chance you eventually eliminate all the area codes. 

24 It could be trying to call to New Jersey. 

25 c<WJfi88IOirD CI·IoP•t You're asking it you 
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1 dialed 1-305, what is it, 555-1212 

2 WI~B VWLIIJ Right. 

3 if you called that 

4 would you also get the nuaber that's the new area 

5 code? 

6 WI~B VWLIIJ Well, like Broward got 

7 sucked out and it's right on the line, I don't know 

8 which one it is . 

9 

10 

CQKMT88IOXKR CLARKI That ' s a good question. 

WI~B POII'l'DII You "Would resolve 

11 instead of trying to change the source, you resolve 

12 the probl-. 

13 

14 

COKN%88IO.wR CLARKI What do we do? 

a. D'IPPLa1 That'e the first time that ' s 

15 coae up. But I ' a sure technically we can just direct 

16 those calls to the same operators that handle th.at 

17 information; part of the same database. It's going to 

18 have to be for the same geographic area. 

19 COKMXBBIO.wR GARCiaa That's a good idea, 

20 and we should consider that. 

21 WI~B POW!DII Not even this state 

22 overall -- the whole industry is changing so fast that 

23 you oan•t keep up with where people are. 

24 CQKM%88IOXKR GARCial You're absolutely 

25 right. And the directory a~siatance in this area 
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1 (aaultaneoua conversation) 

2 WI'f ... 8 l'<*"l'DII You're talJdnq about 

3 .Jplittinq downtown Mia.ai; now you're talkinq about 

4 aplitti.ng people's d.e•.ka . If you could just qiva the 

5 solution of how to find that nuaber, becau•e that's 

6 all we're talkinq about. 

7 OCWI(I.8IOJrD QUCUI And I happen to know 

8 that I think if 411 in the 305 area code, you can qet 

9 any number froa the north of Dade all the way to Key 

10 West is qiven by that direct~ry assistance, and you 

11 aaka a vary good point. 

12 WI'fll'888 POX'l'Illl I'm sure •ith coaputers, it 

13 could go either side of the area codes and 

14 autoaatically find your nua?er. 

15 CJIAIIUIU JOD80• • Thank you. 

16 &. DIPPLBI Those are done by qeogr.::;1hic 

17 areas as you said, so it will pick up any telephone 

18 ni.Dilber, whether it ' s the old NPA or new NPA. 

19 

20 

WI~88 POWTIXz Did you say it does it now? 

D. DIPPLBZ Not now. 

21 WI'fll'888 POiftlllz Okay . But you could. 

22 D. 1n1IPPLB1 I '• sayinq the directory 

23 assistance, when you call directory assistance you ask 

24 for a specific city, Fort Lauderdale, Miaai, whatever. 

25 If you called Miaai and there were two NPAs tor Miaai 
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1 you vould get any telephone nuaber in Miaai, ~~atever 

2 the NPA vas in. 

3 

4 

(Inaudible response froa audience.) 

KR. WBXPPL•a Oh, I understand. But it's 

5 still going to have to go to the saae geographic area. 

6 And one NPA is going to have to handle it or one 

7 directory assistance. 

8 C(!MMTIS8IOJID GaRCIA I He's aaJdng a very 

9 good point in te.ras of that if you do have an overlay 

10 plan, it would be iaportant that that stat.- directory 

11 assistance, the one that Coaaiaaioner Clark was 

12 talking about, the 555-1212 operator, would be able to 

13 ha.ndle both area codes that caae i n, either area code 

14 that caae in to that same area. 

15 

16 

COMX%88IOWKR CLARKa You'll make sure. 

u. DI'Z'•a What we'll do is cheo.k tor the 

17 555 number as well as the 411. 

18 

19 

COJOCI88IOIID GaRCIA 1 Thank you. 

KR. BBCXI Mr. Addleaan, did you want to 

20 testify also? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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2 waa called aa a witneaa on behalf ot the Citizen• ot 

3 the State of Florida and, having bean duly aworn, 

4 t .. titi ed a• follows: 

5 DDUIC!' IJDYJdLIM'f 

6 tnTMU8 aDDI·D'I•I Gary Addleaan , 604 

7 Si110nton Street. 

8 CQMMX88IOWKR CLARKI I'a sorry, your last 

9 na.e? 

10 WITIIU8 aDDLD'IJII AcScHeaan . 

11 A-D-0-L-E-M-A-M. 

88 

12 One quaation I've got regarding the 10- digit 

13 dialing , it waa stated that the technoloqy is here 

14 where we can, evan with the ove.rlay, have 7-digit 

15 dialing but it ' a an FCC reg. What ia the proces s 

16 where we appeal that if we did aaintain the 305 area 

17 where we would only have the one area c ode down here, 

18 why can't we have the 7-digit dialing i t the 

19 technology is there? 

20 COMM%8810-.R GARCIAs I was goi ng to ask 

22 CQMMI88IOMWR CLARKI I think we can -- one 

23 ot the things , it'• been inatituted as a matter of 

24 having fair coapetit ion because -- especially in a new 

25 overlay aituation it's aore l i kely that the new 
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1 carriers that come in to provide service will wind up 

2 with a new area code and it aay be seen as leas 

3 desirable by potential custoaers, and, therefore, put 

4 thu at a coapetitive disadvantage. And I think 

5 that's the reason. And the fact that the old 

6 telephone coapany baa 7-digit dialing but if you want 

7 to use the new one you have to use 10-digit:, that 

8 would be s .. n as a disadvantage. 

9 ~88Ia.IR GlRCI~r I think Mr. Addleaan 

10 is making the point --

11 Wii'li&a8 ADDLIIII&Jfl What I'm saying, if we go 

12 ahead and keep the 841De NPA tor Monroe County and g i ve 

13 new NXXs t or the competitors co•ing in, they will 

14 still be in the 305 area, they'll still have the 

15 ability to have the 7-digit dialing. They still will 

16 be in the saae ballpark. 

17 C<*JU88IOJI1Dl GUCIAI In theory we can --

18 his argument whether we go 305 or a new area code tor 

19 all of Monroe County, we can, in theory, keep 

20 7-digital dialing because --

21 

22 

23 

COKMX88IOJI1Dl CLARKI I think we can thdn. 

xa. WBIT•s You oan as long 

WI~8 ADDL~I It ' s the FCC reg, and 

24 what I'• asking , what is the process to appeal t hat to 

25 the FCC? 
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1 COMXI18IO.-R GARCX.I No, no. The FCC I 

2 don't think would have a problem with that. The FCC ' s 

3 problem coaas into the ruling on the FCC has to do 

4 ~ith coapetition. In other words, it I vas a new 

5 carrier coaing in I can •t be ass igned a 10-digit 

6 nuaber. But if all carriers would have enough NXXs 

7 tor th .. within an area coda, they should be able to 

8 stay 7-digit dialing. 

9 WY~8 &DDL~I So you're saying that if 

10 it would be adopted, that we would continue having 

11 7-digit dialing. 

12 COKMIIIIOWKR GARCIAr There ' s a chance of 

13 that. I vas putting the worst scenario possible but I 

14 had considered that, because it we are keeping it 

15 within the sllllle geographic area, Sllllle area code, no 

16 new area code intrusion, then there would be no 

17 coapetitiva disadvantage because nobody would have to 

18 get a d iffer e nt area coda, therefore , different 

19 10-digit dialing. 

20 U. Dlftr That would be true only until 

21 the NXXa ran out. It all of a sudden 60 companies 

22 caaa into Key Wast and wanted to compete, t hen you ' re 

23 going to run out ot NXX codes and everybody would h.ave 

24 to go to 10-digit dialing . 

25 MR. aaa.ar The FCC's mandate vas 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

essentially where you iapleaent an overlay, you do 

10-digit dialing, period. And Pennsylvania tried to 

take it to the FCC and get that appealed to retain 

7-digit dialing within an overlay situatic~ and the 
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5 FCC said no. 

6 

7 

OOMKTIIIO.wR GaaCIAI 

COMMI88IO-.R CLARKI 

What you said is tin~. 

I'd like to explore 

8 that question . 

9 It it appears to be possible to take some of 

10 the vacant NXXs and assign them to the Xeys so that 

11 the point in tille that they would exhaust ia further 

12 out, would the PCC require 10-digi t dialing in the 

13 Xeys? 

14 KB. wsx~•• I don't think so as long as all 

15 the companies are being treated the same. 

16 WiftBBII ADDLIIDJII And the possibility of 60 

17 companies coming in down here, that ' s not going to 

18 happen. You ' re not going to see that kind -- they 

19 will go into the major aetropolitan areas. They will 

20 go into Miami, they'll go into Port Lauderdale. 

21 That's where the gravy will be where they can pick it 

22 up. You aight see one or two companies trying to com.e 

23 in, but you ' re not going to see massive influx of 

24 these coapanies coaing down. 

25 CQMMIIIIO.wR GARCIAI You'd be surprised. 
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1 When ve put on our calendar that ve ver e coming to Xey 

2 West, people vera fighting to coae on this trip. 

3 Wiftaa8 aDDLIIIDHI Thank you. 

4 CWJIDMU JOBifiO•I Did you have anything 

5 else to add, Mr. Greer? 

6 xa. GRS .. t I just vanted to clarify that if 

7 the overlay caae all the vay to the Monroe County 

8 line, then 10-digit dialing vould have to be 

9 lapl-ented north of the county line and you could 

10 possibly retain 7-digit in Monroe County. 

11 u. wa%~11 Well, correct, because 

12 technically I guess you vouldn't have a overlay i n 

13 Monroe County. It's that distributed overlay that you 

14 wore t .al)Cing about ear liar. 

15 n.,...a aDDLDAift Yea. 

16 

17 

CHIIPKJW JOBif80•: Okay. 

U. WKI'l'lt You'd have 10- diglt d i aling 

18 between Monroe and Dade. 

19 xa. a ... , Yes. 

20 CDXRDJI JOBif80•• Are there any other 

21 customers . 

22 xa. BICKt Chairman Johnson, that ' s all of 

23 the persons who have signed up ahead of time . 

24 CBAXIlDJI JOBif80•1 Okay. We don't have any 

25 other ouatomer s that are signed up, but I think ther e 
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1 was at lea.at one gentlemen that testified before that 

2 would like to testify . 

93 

3 WI~S SAWTERa I just have a quest ion that 

4 I want answered . 

5 Toa Sawyer. I had a question that w~sn't 

6 answered and that was in the beginning, when the 

7 powers-to-be got together around the table, how many 

8 of those powers-to-be was i nvited, and then bow many 

9 actually participated to make a decision as to what is 

10 best for us? 

11 CI"JTPQW JOJDf80lfa I think you're referring 

12 to the industry meeting? 

13 WI'f'Jm88 SAWTERI Yes, ma'am . 

14 ~ JOJDf&O•a BellSouth, any 

15 inforaation on that? 

16 xa. WBITBa Since BellSouth is currently the 

17 North Allerican NUllberinCJ Plan Administrator for this 

18 area, we called a aeeting of all of the companies and 

19 holders of NXX codes in the 305 area code. 

20 The list shows that approximatelv 5~ 

21 individuals representing approximately 37 companies 

22 were invited to the i ndustry meeting . 23 i nd ividua ls 

23 representing ten companies actually showed up. 

24 WI~8 SAWTBRa So it was a total of how 

25 aany coapanies in the beginning? 
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MS. WBX~J 37 companies were i nvited. 

nu.aa SAWYDa 37 were invited. Ten 

3 s.hoved up and the decision 

4 unant.ous of thoae ten? 

I asaUJie it was 

xa. WBI~Ba No, it was aajority. 
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5 

6 nu.as SAW'YDJ It waa j ust a ma jority. So 

7 a minority decided what the majority ia supposed to 

8 do. 

9 

10 

11 

xa. WKI~BJ I think the vote was 8 to 2. 

WI~88 8AWYBRI Yeah . Who were the ten? 

xa. WKITBa Who were t he ten? Let's see, I 

12 think I have that: ATfr'F Long Distance, ATfrT Wireless, 

13 BellSouth Cellular, BellSouth Mobility, BellSouth 

14 Teleco.-unications, Nextel, PageNet, Priority 

15 co-unications, Sprint and Sp.-int PCS. 

16 WI~8 8A1fYDI Who were the two that was 

17 against it? Were they the little guys? 

18 xa. WBITBI No, actually I believe it was 

19 ATfrT Long Distance and ATfrT Wireless. I'm not 

20 convinced of that, but I believe that's the case . 

21 ... BALLI That's the case. 

22 1nU.S8 8AWYDI I ' ll have to r-ember that. 

23 I lost my train of thought. The one other 

24 thing you read out of the FCC, I don't )(now it it ' s 

25 expanded on another chapter, just what you read 
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1 briefly, my 1nterpretation ot that is you have to 

2 provide equal access to all competitors, but I don't 

3 know that it says you have to qive them a block ot 

4 10,000. Can you reduce that block and say it I start 

5 up, you know, and come to you and need soae numbers, I 

6 mean you don't have to give me 10,000, or it we're in 

7 a area ot Monroe County aaybe you have a thousand, 

8 we're only qrowing a thousand a year . And I guess 

9 that would be my question. That would save some more 

10 ot those numbers tor the area !~stead ot puttinq them 

11 out there in purgatory and nobody ever seeing them 

12 aqain. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

D. nxor•a Legally we hav~ to give 

alternative local exchange companies what we qive 

ourself. We give ourself blocks ot 10, 000 because I 

believe technically that's as low as we can qo. But 

they are working on methods ot breaking up that 10,000 

but I just don ' t know what the status ot that is. 

WI'l'll'l88 lU>DLDAJ11 Put a little bonus in 

there and that technology will improve quickly. 

.a. WBXPPL•I Well, there's a system cal led 

local number portability that we'll sta.rt imple•entinq 

next 7ear, the first phase ot, but it will be quite 

some numbe.r ot years be tore all the leqali ty and 

technicalty problems about really taking away the 
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1 telephone number from a specific location -- basically 

2 you could take your telephone nullber anywhere in the 

3 future th.at they are looking at. But the details of 

4 that are atill being worked on . I'm sure it will be a 

5 nuaber of years before that finishes. 

6 Thank you. A.nd the area 

7 code, "SUN" is good, but alao "PUN", either one. 

8 CDXRDJr Jooso•z Anyone else that would 

9 like to apeak? 

10 WITWB88 KoCOYI One minute. Very quickly, I 

11 would like to refer to technology. 

12 Ten years ago nobody believed that the Intel 

13 chip would be where it is now, and that kind of 

14 t echn.oloqy is continuing. 

15 Secondly, our druthers. Of course we 

16 druther nothing happen and it stay its way. We know 

17 better tha.n th.at . But the next thing would be to keep 

18 the 305 code; retain 7 digit. We can't do that then 

19 keep 305 and go to the 10-digit. 

20 Chanqinq our area code altogether is like 

21 you're going to be very sick unleas you take tne 

22 caator oil and it would be the caator oil. 

23 so 305 is our druther, and our second 

24 druther is 305 and 10-digits. Thank you. 

25 CR&XPPJI JODS0.1 Thank you very much. 
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1 Any others that would like to apeak thie 

2 aorning? Well, I'd like to thank you all tor coaing 

3 out . Again , tbe intoraation that you provided, the 

4 suggestiona that you have given us , we will take that 

5 back ~ith us as we have our final deliberations and 

6 we're going to try to coae up with a method of 

7 resolvlng tbia that ls aost fair to all and has the 

8 lea.st i.Jlpaot on all of the custoaers. 

9 Thank you very much again. I appreciate 

10 your co ... nts. 

11 (Whereupon the heari ng adjourned at 

12 11:58 a.a . , and recovened at 6:40p. m.) 

13 - - -

14 caa%..._ JOBX&o•a Good evening everyone. 

15 We're going to begin the 6: 30 public heari ng today. 

16 Can ' t hear me? Louder. I know, the room is so 

17 crowded . (Laughter) For those in the back --

18 (Laughter) 

19 Counael, could you p lease re.ad ~he notice? 
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20 MR. ~~ By notice issued Septeaber 12th 

21 the service hearing was set tor this time and place, 

22 i n Docket 971058, in re : request tor review of 

:n proposed nuabering plan relief tor 305 area code. The 

24 purpose ot the hearing is set out within . 

25 ~ Jo .. so•a Thank you. We' l l take 
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1 appearances. 

2 u. Dl:HI Nancy White, Larry Whipple end 

3 Terence Ball for BellSouth Teleco .. un ications. 

4 ... 81CKI Charlie Beck, Office of the 

5 Public Counsel, Claude Pepper Building, Tallahassee, 

6 here to sponsor witnesses. 

7 ... ltOIIDJII John eovaan for Co.aiasion 

8 Staff. 

9 CD"Dif Jooao•a I ' a Julia Johnson. I' • 
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10 the Chairaan of the Florida Public Servic e Commission. 

11 I'll be chairing this proceedin~ ton ight. 

12 The gentlemen stan.ding is co .. issioner Joe 

13 Ga.rcia a,nd the com~~issioner seated to my right is 

14 Co.aissioner susan Clark. 

15 We're here today t l hear from you . Let me 

16 give you a little background. We're going to also 

17 have the coapany give a brief presentat~on to help 

18 inform you as to hov ve got to where we ere today. 

19 And also our Staff representative will go through what 

20 kinds of issues a.nd the criteria that we v ill use when 

21 we aake our final decision. 

2~ several months ago the companies that are 

23 stakeholders, or number holders in this case, had e 

24 aeetinq to discuss the i ssue of the shortage and t he 

25 fact that the nuabers were exhausting in that 
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1 particular area code. After their delibsrationa and 

2 cUsoussions, they deterained that t .he overlay plan, 

3 wbich would require 10-digit dialing, and would 

4 basically overlay a new area code on the 305 area 

5 code, vas the beat plan to adopt for this area. 

6 They subaitted a letter to the co .. ission 

7 explaining that th.at would be the position and that 

8 would be the iapl .. ented plan if there were no 

9 objections. 

10 Several weeks later we did receive some 

11 concerns from both citizen groups and from businesses 

12 affected in the region, and we determined that the 

13 beat thing to do would be to look at all of the 

14 options, hear fro• the customers, and make a 

15 determination as to how we should illlple.me.nt a new 

16 plan, wbat that plan abould be . But at thi~ point 

17 it 's like ata.rting over. certainly we're hearing 

18 their plan but we are also here to hear froa you, your 

19 suggestions and your comments. 

20 So I'• going to allow the company 

21 repre.aentativea to provide an overview of the issues 

22 and allow staff to apeak a.nd then I '11 swear the 

23 witnesses in because understand that your teatiaony 

24 will be a part of the official record that we can use 

25 and rely upon in making our final determination. So 
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1 at the appropriate time I'll ask you to stand and 

2 we'll swear you in anc1 take your testi•ony. Thank you 

3 again. BellSouth. 

4 &. DLLI Good evening. To begin, I j ust 

5 wanted to find -- you'll see the l etter s "NPA" an<S 

6 "NXX" thrown around a lot this evening. HPA is the 

7 area code we're discussing, 305, the first three 

8 digits of the --

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

CDXRJQJI JOJDISO•I Excuse me --

&. 8~. P~IRI Would you identify yourself? 

&. BALLI Terence Ball. 

MR. 8~. P~KRa Terence Ball . 

.a.. BALLI I ' m with Bell South. 

MR. 8~. P~KRI Cap~city? 

a. BALLI Planning. 

D. 8~. l'll'l'KRa Thank you. 

D. BALLI The HPA is the first thr ee digits 

18 of the 10-digit phone nu.aber, followed by the 

19 three-digit NXX and then the 4-digit lino. 

20 (Inc1icating on projec ted slic1e.) 

21 We r eceived the forecast what you're 

22 looking at here is the qrowth o r NXXs i n 305, the red 

23 line being the exhaust limit . You can only get about 

24 a little under 800 NXXs out of a NPA. And the yellow 

25 line is the forecasted growth. So it's expec ted to 
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1 exhaust in september of '98 . 

2 This problem of area code exhaust is pretty 

3 much nationwide . You can see up between 1994 and 1984 

4 there were only one, two or three area codes that were 

5 initiated and then from there it's grown up to over 40 

6 a year, exponential growth . 

7 And the reason for that growth is increase 

8 use ot telephones, cellular telephones, computer 

9 modems, facsimile machines, multiple business lines, 

10 pagers and new entrants into the marketplace. 

11 some background on 305 exchange excuse 

12 me, the 305 NPA. These are the exchanges· in t .he NPA. 

13 You can see Miami is the biggest one i n there. The 

14 Keys having five . 

15 This is a map that shows the density of NXX 

16 usage in the area code 305, the dark red being the 

17 most NXXa being used and the light areas being the 

18 least . You can see they are concentrated in North and 

19 Cent.ral Dade. 

20 When we plan to relieve an area code , we 

21 like to provide the longest relief period possible, 

22 minimize the dialing impacts on the customers and 

23 minimize teohnioal and oper ational impacts of the 

24 code-holders . 

25 We've l ooked at, in detail , two ways of 
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1 achieving relief: the geographic split and the 

2 overlay, and I'll el~lain each. 

3 On geographic split, the NPA is divided into 

4 separate geographic areas, vith the goal of each area 

5 raachinq exhaust in the future at the saae time. 

6 usually that split is done along the physical natural 

7 boundaries or jurisdictional boundaries. 

8 Advantages of the split is that the 10- d igit 

9 dialing ia only required in dialing from one NPA into 

10 the other, one area code into the other. Typically 

11 about 50t of the calls vould be across the split, 

12 vould require 10-digit dialing . Ones inside the NPA 

13 vould only require 7-digit dialing. And new 

14 additional linea would be generated with the saae NPA 

15 a.a existing linea. That is, a -:esidence or a business 

16 getting additional lines would always have the same 

17 NPA. 

18 The disadvantage is that about 50t of tho 

19 numbers vill require number c hanges. Those in the new 

20 NPA, on a geographic split, would be required to have 

21 an a.rea code change. 

22 COKM%88IO.wR QARCIAI The number vould 

23 reaain the aa.e, just the firat three --

24 xa. BALLI The first three digits of those 

25 10 digits I shoved you vould change for about 50t of 
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1 the phones. 

2 Cellular phones have to be reprogra .. ed --

3 again, about 50' ot thea would have to be reprogra .. ed 

4 tor the new NPA. You would still have 10-digit 

5 dialing about 50' ot the tiae across that NPA split, 

6 and anybody in the new area code area would have to 

7 change th.eir stationery, advertising and such to 

8 reflect their new area code. 

9 I'd like to show you a taw illustrative 

10 splits. The first one here, just to show you the 

11 probl .. a little bit, is the North Dade exchange and 

12 the Miaai exchange lett with 305 and everything south 

13 coming into a new NPA. 

14 You can see he.re these two dates are the 

15 exhaust dates ot the two areas. Tne red area would 

16 not e .xhaust until 2038 and the green area would 

17 exhaust alaost i .. ediately. 

18 Again, illustrative . This one ia juat the 

19 Miami exchange. You could theoretically put the new 

20 NPA in North Dade and everything south ot Miami . 

21 Thia, too, does not aaka an even aplit because the red 

22 are5 would exhaust in 2020 and the green 305 would 

23 exhaust in 2004. 

24 In an ettort to keep downtown Miami as one 

25 NPA, and to illustrate eoaething else, what I've done 
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1 here is taken this wire center and included it in 

2 downtown Miaai. It's a pretty reasonable split but 

3 you ' ll Me it splits the area code, the new area code 

4 into two distinct regions. That's a problea with it 

5 we include in the 305 any one ot these western wire 
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6 centers, we'll split the new NPA into two areas which 

7 would be extreaely contusing. Also on that slide, the 

8 boundaries, you can see these are just following 

9 streets through Miami; there ' s really not a good 

10 boundary. 

11 Now, this split here is a pretty good split . 

12 This line here is generally the 826, the Dolphin 

13 Expressway, from about here to here (indicating) and 

14 on one aide or the other it ' s pr~tty close to the wire 

15 center boundaries. That ' s a very good split . It , 

16 however , does split the city of Miami i nto two 

17 distinct area codoa . 

18 So on the geographic split we have to split 

19 you want Miaai exchange because it 's just too big. 

20 The east- west aplite don't really work because those 

21 western wire center& will always split it out i nto two 

22 portions . There are very few geographic boundaries in 

23 Dade County that can be used, and we're still going to 

24 have a lot of 10- digit dialing. 

25 In a overlay plan what we do is just leave 



1 all ot the area code 305 nuabers alone, and just as 

2 the 305 nUJibers exhaust at particular central 

3 offices -- and these are the little areas here as 

4 they exhaust we add a new NPA, a new area code on top 

5 ot it. So all ot the 305s would stay the same. When 

6 the 305s run out, we just start another area code. 

7 This is also the aost etticient utilization ot 

8 nuabera. 

9 Okay. Disadvantages ot an overlay. It's 

10 like we've stated, could theoretically have two 
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11 locations with one -- one locat ion with two area codes 

12 in it. Local people used to local 7-digit dialing are 

13 not going to know their area code right up front, know 

14 that they ' re going to have to dial 10 digits. .And ot 

15 course, all dialing will be 1~ digits, not just sot ot 

16 them, which is aandated by the FCC. 

17 The advantages ot it is that it serves the 

18 saae geographic area. The community ot interest is 

19 kept together. The growth is assigned to the new NPA 

20 atter the 305 was exhausted, so it uses the best use 

21 ot nuabers, and the FCC does, however, require 

22 10-digit dialing. 

23 As was stated earlier, the industry met on 

24 June 30tb and reached a consensus that tho overlay 

25 would be the beat means ot relief tor the area code. 



1 Thank you. 

2 

3 xa. aa. .. a Ky na.e is Stan Greer. I'm a 

4 supervisor with the Division ot co .. unications at the 

5 co .. iasion . 

6 The co .. ission has been asked to review two 

7 area code reliefs in a tonaal aanner. Through those 

8 proceedii"'IJS they have developed certain criteria that 

9 they l ook at when they have such an area code relief 
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10 proposal before thea . One ot the areas is competitive 

11 concerns, a.nd the coapetitive concerns is t .he 

12 potentia l iapac t on the developaent or local exchange 

13 coapetition, which is right now i n the e~rly st~ge o! 

14 development . Advantages, disadvantages tor any 

15 industry s~ent. And advan~ges or d i sadvantages o r 

16 any particular tec.hnoloqy such as maybe wireless or 

17 wireline, depending on that . 

18 The other area that the co .. iaaion looks at 

19 is the impact ot customers. A very iaportant area. 

20 The co .. ission looks at whether a specific proposal is 

21 easy to un.derstand as tar as customer contusion with a 

22 specific plan or not. Changes to custoaer•a telephone 

23 nuabere; which one ainiaizea those types ot probleas . 

24 Ett•cta on co .. unity ot interest. And as specific 

25 impl .. entation coat tor customers such as c hanging 
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1 your stationery, chanqes in custo•er dialinq patterns. 

2 Do you dial 7 diqita? Do you dial ten? What the 

3 i•paCtS are there and What IS the least UpaCt tO the 

4 custo•ers . Adequate tiae for custo.aer education. 

5 Does a specific proposal!. qive the tia.e for the 

6 co-ission and the industry to educate the custo•ers 

7 on all of the specific chanqes associated with a 

8 specific plan? 

9 The Commission also looks at the specific 

10 impacts to c .arriers; what kind of costs are associated 

11 to a carrier for a specific plan such as the 

12 reproqramminq of cellular phones that is necessary for 

13 the split, the availability of efficient numbers, 

14 availability of numbers for the carriers to use when 

15 they are providinq service to their c ustomers. 

16 And the last criteria the commission really 

17 focuses on is the lenqtb of area cod~ relief. Does a 

18 specific plan provide efficient use of numbers in the 

19 short te.rm and lonq term? And does the number of 

20 future options for an area code relief -- what's the 

21 difference between whether you can do a split the next 

22 time or whether you can do a split, an overlay, or 

23 just the different options that may be available for 

24 the co .. ission in future reliefs. 

25 And the third thinq ia the allowance for 



1 appropriate permissive dialing periods. Does it 

2 give - - does a specific plan give enough time to let 

3 the oustoaers get coafortable with, if they have to 

4 dial the new area code or if they have to dial 

5 10-digits; the tiae associated with allowing them to 

6 ge~ oo•~ortable with that. 
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7 Florida in the past, since 1995, May of '95, 

8 has gone ~roa four area codes to -- this will be their 

9 tenth, and aost of these area codes have some type of 

10 exhaust date in the 2000-2005 tiae frame, so it ' s a 

11 continuing problem we're going to have to be dealing 

12 with in Florida for the next -- probably forever. 

13 CDIJlDJf Jooso• a Thank you, Mr. Greer. At 

14 this tiae we'll begin the public comments . If you'd 

15 like to testify if you could stand and raise your 

16 right hand I ' ll swear you in at th.:.s time. 

17 (Witnesses sworn col lectively.) 

18 CDIIUCd Jooso•a Thank you. You may be 

19 seated. Public Counsel, you can call the first 

20 witness. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

IIR. BIICXa First witness carolyn HcClc..ud. 
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1 CUOLYII •oCLOOD 

2 was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

3 the State ot Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

4 testified as follows: 

5 D~ 8ft'UII&Ii't 

6 

7 

1nftll88 lloCLOUDI Should I speak from here? 

~raxaB J~ao•a The aicrophone would be 

8 better because the court reporter is recording this. 

9 WXftUI JloCLOUDa Okay. Thank you tor 

10 letting ae have a chance to speak. 

11 CBaDtiiU J~so•a I •m sorry, I forgot to 
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12 tell you, you neod to state your name and your address 

13 tor the record . 

14 1nftll88 JloCLOUDI Thank you . My name is 

15 carolyn McCloud and ay address is 31118 Hollerioh 

16 Drive, Big Pine Key. 

17 Thank you tor giving me an opportunity to 

18 speak. I'm amazed that there aren't more people here 

19 because in my random sampling on this issue it seemed 

20 like many people, including myself, were very much 

21 opposed to the overlay split ot the phone numbers in 

22 the Monroe County area. 

23 I work tor the Wesley House, which is the 

24 Early Childhood Agency tor Monroe county, and we serve 

25 all ot the early childhood programs in Monroe county , 
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1 which include 150 providers; mainly all ot the atter-

2 school proqraas, all the preschools, all child care 

3 centera, all the taaily child care hc~es, and we talk 

4 to parents each and every day that are looking t~r 

5 child care. 

6 I'a also a trainer tor this agenc y and I do 

7 a lot ot the training in the preschools and one ot •Y 

8 jobtl is to teach preschool children their phone 

9 nuabers. And one ot the big issues is that with 
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10 having to know a 10-digit phone number, it will becoae 

11 very difficult tor children to enter kindergarten 

12 knowlng their phone number, which ~s one ot the 

13 readiness issues, and one ot the real safety issues 

14 tor children. 

15 But even as an agency , at this point Monroe 

16 County, which i.e a very small pt. pulation coapared to 

17 Dade County, certainly -- and I do understand the 

18 challenges in a vary dense aetropolitan area. But in 

19 Monroe County, which is really a very rural area, it 

20 makes sense to us, to me, and to our agency that we 

21 would have one area code ln this area that would serve 

:u Monroe County. EVen it that aeane c hanging our crea 

23 code, I would think it you survey this are~, troa my 

24 rando~ saapling you would get a conoonsua that the 

25 people in this county want one area code. They don't 
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1 vant to dial 10-digita. 

2 It's a real safety issue tor children in 

3 this area when you're callinq nei qhborhooda, and 

4 especially in a very transient reqion like ours, it 

5 voul~l 't take lonq to be totally contused on area 

6 codes. 

7 At this point it's possible tor •e to knov 

8 aany a.reaa in .y head that I k.now auto.atically 

9 because it's 1 diqits . But it I'• challenqed to know 

10 10 diqits, I'd find it overvhelJtinq and I would have 

11 to look up aore and •ore ot the nuabers that I call 

12 randomly. A lot of our relationailip is v i th 

13 Tallalua•••• cancJ call ot II¥ c;:ontacts up there have 
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14 rece.ntly chanqed their area code. That ' s no problem 

15 for ae because I know they have all chanqed. But it I 

16 don't know that some ot them cl anqed, or aay have 

11 ohanqed, I would be conat.antly havinq to look up those 

18 new nUIDbers . 

19 So I think that the reasons are overvhelminq 

20 to keep one area code here even if we have to chanqe 

21 that, in addition to the phone book having ten 

22 nuabers, but I really d o think tor children it is very 

23 i•portant tor thea t o know their phon~ nUIDber. And it 

24 they have to know 10-diqits, that's not possible . 

25 The new brain researc h , which our phone 
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1 system is built on, aaya adults can only r•••~ber 

2 seven n\Uibers. It •a really challen.ging to have to 
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3 reaellber ten, eepecially it it ' s a next door neighbor, 

4 or your school, or all ot the changes that we have in 

5 ou.r nuabera. 

6 So I don • t kn.ow what our chancl'ts are, but I 

7 very auch am in favor of keeping just a seven nuaber 

8 dialing aystea here in Monroe County. That there 

9 should be a way we can get an area code tor this 

10 county th.at would serve this county. But does not 

11 serve our county well in our area of work to have two 

12 area codes that our neighbors exc hanging nu~bers, 

13 especially when you're dealing with anything dealing 

14 with schools, children, or agencies that serve j u.st 

15 this county. I would be very happy to dial a 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

different area code tor Dade County but i n 

I would like i t to be just one 'rea code . 

I am surprised because I did not 

person that disagreed with this viewpoint 

aaapling of the people that we deal, with 

this county 

tind one 

in my 

both a l: the 

21 School Board, at the Child ren 's Coa l iti on, at the 

22 Early Childhood Council, they really did not think it 

23 was going to happen but it 's obvious t hat it was very 

24 c lose to happeni ng i n this coDJ~unity . 

25 COIOa88IOJrD GUCIAa There was good turnout 
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1 this morning . 

2 

3 

WZ~I XoCLOUDa I had heard t hat. 

CQMMTIIIOMKR GaaCIAa And a lot had 
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4 expresHd your s&Jie point ot view about willingness to 

5 c.hange their area code it that aeant you can keep 

6 it --

7 WZ'l'lm81 XoCLOtiJDa Even it you need to samp!q 

8 it, I think you would tind that aost citizens here --

9 and I would be surpri sed it that's not i:rue - - that 

10 most people would agree they would rather change here. 

11 My one question would be how many areas are 

12 there -- have there been overlays done? Every area I 

13 bave bee.n connected with there's been either a total 

14 change ot th.at area, but I don ' t know ot any in my 

15 knowledge where there are overlays . Are there? 

16 COXXIIIIOXKR GARCIAa It's a new concept 

17 that ' s being don.e I think only in tour places across 

18 the country. 

19 XR. WHIPPLBI I believe it is . 

20 COXXI88IOXKR GARCIAa Five places across the 

21 country. And it happens when you get right down to 

22 core area that's pretty much in relationship with each 

23 other . It's auch more dittioult to break up those 

24 areas. As you noticed when they showed the map ot 

25 Dade County, it's auch tougher there. 
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1 But this morning we did e.xpress, and the 

2 co•pany is going to get back to us, about the 

3 possibility of doing exactly what you said. Even it 

4 we had to change the area code, could we reserve part 

5 of the nev area code with enough foresight to keep the 

6 sa•• area in 7-digit dialing in Monroe County tor the 

7 next 15 to 20 yea.rs, and .aybe even possibly have 7 

8 digits. And, again, we are very thankful that you 

9 guys pressed the issue as hard as you did. 

10 nnua IIOCLOO'DI Thank you. I really do 

11 think that moat citizens here would agree that that 

12 would serve our coJDJDunity much better to have 7-digit 

13 dialinq remain in this coiiiJDunity. so, thank you for 

14 your time. 

15 CD.IJUQJI JOBJrSOIII Ma'am, let me be clear on 

16 something you stated earlier. we appreciate you 

17 co•ing out and testifying and p~ rticularly talking to 

18 others in t .he coiiJIIunity. 

19 The concensus position would be that of 

20 those that you spoke with, they were all amenable 

21 or certainly no one wants change, but if there is 

22 change, they vera amenable to the change in area code, 

23 they just did not want the ove.rlay. 

24 WX'l'IIUS llcCLOUDI I did not see anyone 

25 object to changing the area code, no one. It vas t .be 
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1 overlay they were objecting to . 

2 

3 

4 

CIADMU JOD80JII Okay. Thank you. 

llll. a.c&a Thank you . Gae Canister. 

Wl:DUI KOCLOUDa Gae had to leave. She had 

5 to go hoae to her children. 

6 llll. BIICJta John A. St. Peter. 

7 - - -

8 J01Df 8'1'. Pll'l'D 

9 was called as a wit.ness on behalf ot the Citizens ot 

10 the State ot Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

11 testified as follows: 

12 DXUC'l' S'l'A'l'JDCD'l' 

13 W1:'1'JIJI88 8'1' . PZ'l'BJU John A. st. Peter. I am 

14 a marketing consultant . I work out ot Pirates Cove, 

15 and that's located right down ott Front street at the 

16 ~ey West original Cigar Factory . 

17 I just had one question on one ot the maps 

18 you had, and can I just ask you to -- join us wi th 

19 that again. That was the map that showed I believe 

20 showed, okay, that the eastern -- I think it was the 

21 eastern I'm only here since Nove.mber and I •m 

22 staying so you're stuck with me -- I believe it was 

23 the eastern halt ot Xey West was red in terms ot close 

24 to aeturation. 

25 Jill. BALLI Right. 
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1 WI'1'10188 aT. Pll'l'D' would you throw that up 

2 there just a second? I have one other map I wanted to 

3 as~ you for so aaybe I can att .. pt to be i ntel ligent . 

4 COMMIIIIa.Ja G&aC~l Froa the looks of t he 

5 aap, I want to conqratulate him. He's done a 

6 fal"taatic job on hi• pr .. ent.ation, and it is markedly 

7 better then when he beqan. Thia tiae I understood 

8 everything he said . (Laughter ) 

9 

10 that . 

11 

1 2 

13 or red? 

14 

Wl~88 ST. PBTDl While we're waiting for 

D. BaLLI Okay. 

Wl'l'IIU8 ST. Pll'l'Dl Oh. Okay. That's pink 

D. BaLLI That' a pink. That • s not 

15 saturation. Red is saturation. 

16 

17 

18 

Wl'fiiU8 8'1'. Pll'l'KIU Red is what? 

a. BU.Lr Red is just the most . 

Wl'1'10188 8'1'. Plft'Dl The most. But wo • re 

19 approaching exhaustion. 

20 COMKI88IOWBR GARC~l No . It has to do with 

21 number of NXX usage. There are more in this one 

22 area I believe there are how many? 

23 a. BaLLa Five. 

24 COIDII8810JID GARCIAI Five NXXs. 

25 Wl'1'1lJ188 8'1'. P~l First three digits. 
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1 ow•xeaiOJID GUCIAI correct. Not the area 

2 code but the first three digits. And you'll notice 

3 how mucb heavier it ia in downtown Miami where it ' s 

4 definitely red. 

5 WI7Wia8 8~. •.r~as Okay . There's no doubt 

6 from a aarketing standpoint that to change an area 

7 code, or to aaaiqn a new area code to a given area, 

8 okay, ia .uch eaaier to do than to aaaign the overlay 

9 •echaniam. Becauee you ' re going to have in the same 

10 neighborhood, acroaa the atreet, from what I 

11 unde.rstand, you ' re going to bave one house, if it gets 

12 a new nUJDber, is going to have one Zip code one 

13 area code, and the house across the street is going to 

14 have the o.xiating area code; is that correct ? 

15 lOt. BALLI Yes, that can happen. 

16 WIDU8 8'f. Pl'fDI That's certainl y 

17 presents many proble118. So I certainly -- and I've 

18 apoke.n with a nu:aber of people, restaurants here and 

19 other buainesses that have been concerned about that. 

20 I guess my other questions are more 

21 technical. What is -- I'm in the process of ordering 

22 about 12 or 15 digital cellular phonea. Are thQre 

23 

2 4 

25 

apecial type of apecitications we're going to need it 

we order these new phone& in teras ot that they are 

going to bave the area code -- which they are always 
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1 goin.g to have to dial up, even if it's 305 versus 299, 

2 okay plus the three cHgita plus the tour digits and 

3 then if we want to put a code or not. 

4 

5 

MR. DLL& No. 

WI~8 8'1'. PftDI No. Olcay. How about 

6 autodialers, when you have answering aachines with 

7 autodialers, will we need extra spaces for thea or 

8 that's no problea? 

9 MR. WBIPPLal You would have to preprogram 

10 them tor 10-digita. 

11 WI'1'111188 8'1' • PftDI I'm sorry? 

12 MR. WBIPPLBI You'd have to reprogram them 

13 tor all 10-digita. 

14 WI'1'111188 8'1' . PftDI Let's say, tor instance, 

15 you run a bank of autodialers that then go to a paging 

16 system and they uee a code atte.rwards , you need a 

17 three-digit code afterwards to i ,,entify which system 

18 to get back to, you'd have to have a large capacity 

19 for redial. 

20 MR. WBIPPLaa It ' • not my area of expertise 

21 but most normal redia1era I've seen held 10-digits 

22 without any problem --

23 WI'~8 8'1'. l'ftDI That's all? J ust ten. 

24 That won't worlc . 

25 MR. DIPPLaa Ten or 11 depending upon the 
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1 long distance factor in there, if you have to dial 1. 

2 So not -- t o ay knowledge that would not be a problem 

3 but, again, that'• not ay area of expertise. 
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4 WXDU8 8'f. PJI'fDI Yeah, because you'd need 

5 a ainiawa of 13 storage spaces then . Because a lot of 

6 people have th .. already and if they have to dial the 

7 area code every tiae -- these units aren't cheap. 

8 They can run anywhere fro• let's say 199 to 599. So 

9 that ' s another iapact. 

10 xa. BALLI Excuse me. It was not one of the 

11 illlpacts that I heard froa the other RBOCs. 

12 CKaiP•I• Jaa.so•l could we check into that 

13 to make sure that ' • not going to be a problem. And if 

14 so, what deterainea what --

15 WXHU8 8'f. Pl'l'DI H.any coapanies that do 

16 24-hour aaergency service, okay, use an answering 

17 aac.hine that has an auto redialer, okay, which then 

18 has a code to tell thea which answering machine when 

19 they get paged to call. All I coaing across? 

20 XR. BALLI Uh-huh . 

21 WIHU8 8'f. Pl'l' .. l They have three pagers, 

22 three answering uchines, okay. They m.ay have 01. 

23 When they get paged, they get that number, they get 

24 01 ; they call that answering aaohine. If it 's 02 then 

25 they call that an&Yeri ng m.ach ina. If it ' s 03 then 
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1 they call th.at answering machine. That ' s what I 'm 

2 questioning. 

3 

4 knowledge, though, tor example, alara systems, which 

5 are proqraJDaed to only c!ial 7-digits wi ll have to be 

6 reproqraaaac!. In other words, the alar111 company will 

7 physically have to come into your house to teach or 

8 train the machine to dial 10-di gits. 

9 

10 

WX.,...8 8'1'. PftD I Reprogram 1 t. 

OOKK%8810 ... GARCIAI Reprogram it . I went 

11 through the pagers, went through that . 

12 In your geographical bre~~down, okay, we 

13 keep t .alking Miami , Dade and all this, okay? In the 

14 consideration to give a new Zip code -- Zip Code 

15 sorry, area code -- it you ta.ke J<ey West and let's say 

16 Stock Island and assign that one 'rea code, even it 

17 it's a new one, okay. That's easy . We take a rubber 

18 stamp on places that are tight on the budget, they 

19 can ' t put up new stationery, et c e tera, or new mail 

20 a lot ot direct mail goes out ot here -- they can 

21 stamp it until that runs out, and then they save a lot 

22 ot money and they don 't have a lot to lose. 

23 COMXI88IOw.R QARCIAI The problem !a that 

24 th~ guidelines tor giving out new area codes, it you 

25 notice the map that he showed how there's a huge 

n.oaiDA PUBLIC 8DVIC. COMXI88IO• 



1 increase in the distribution of area codes, you can't 

2 just give a nev area code or an area code, 305 let•a 

3 aay, juat to the ~eya because of the long exhaust 

4 date. It violates the quidelinea ot the North 

5 uerican Nu.berin<J Council. 

6 And ao if ve vera just to give it to the 

7 lover J<eya, and in the caae that the coapany drev, it 

8 I'a not aiataken you included the Hoaeatead area or 

9 South Dade area, even in that one it vent out to the 

10 year 2038 and that•a vay too long by the quidolinoa. 

11 WlftU8 8 '1'. Pll'l'Da 2038 would not bo 

12 allowable . 

l3 COKM%88I~ GARCIAI Correct. 

14 

15 other half of the aplit would only laat a couplo of 

16 yeara and you ' d have to 90 back and do aoaething 

17 again. That's not an even use of that code. 
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18 WlftU8 8'1'. Pll'l'Da Let me throw out another 

19 thought. In computer aoftvare they have - -

20 KR. BALLa That•a what the Coaaiaaioner Vft8 

21 diacusaing. In this slide here, although the South 

22 Dade and Monroe County bad their own area code here 

23 and you can aee the disproportionate lite apana of the 

24 two areas . 

2 5 Wl'1'JIU8 8'1'. Pll'l'D I Okay . 

II'LOJliDA PUBLIC SDVICB COKM%11IOW 
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1 run out ot area codes not when it's predicted. I 

2 think stan said the number at soae point, but th~ 

3 predicted run out ot new area codes is so.111ewhere 2025 

4 or in that ballpark. We'd run out way before then. 

5 Run out ot area codes; not nuabera, just area codes in 

6 general. 

7 

8 

Wl:ftU8 8'1'. Pll'l'D.I By 2025. 

o ••X88IO .... GUCUa so you wouldn't even 

9 reach that date. 

10 WXUU8 8'1'. Pll'l'Da We're talking technology 

11 is evolving so rapidly, okay, we haven't even tipped 

12 the iceberg in teras ot splitting area codes . There ' s 

13 something called "packing" in software . You may be 

14 taailiar with it, okay? There may be a syate.m coming 

15 up in the software world, Bill Gates --

16 Kl. BALLI Well, it's simpl •r than that. 

17 It 's just numbers. It ' s just numbers. It ' s not --

18 this is not science, it ' s just numbers. You've only 

19 got between -- you know, that's three digits. When 

20 those three digits run out, you're out. 

21 WI'l'Wa88 8'1'. PB'l'DI But there ' s soaethi ng 

22 called halt spaces in digits, okay? That ' s why I 

23 asked you about pac king, okay? When it comes to 

24 aottwa1.·e 

25 XR. BALLI I ' m listeni ng. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC 8BRVICI COKXI88IO• 
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1 WI'l'JIU8 8'1'. PftDa What I •a saying is by 

2 2025 the genius•• at Bell Lab, okay, which still 

3 exists and is very, very effective will pr~~bly coae 

4 up with software, okay, which will identity a split in 

5 nuaber . Like you'll have 305, you'll dial 305 and it 

6 will reroute, okay, in effect a new 305, that we won't 

7 identity. It' • like t.agina.ry nllllbers they use in the 

8 phone coapany. When I vas with Muscular Dystrophy we 

9 used to run telethons and we got one nuaber everybody 

10 called in. That nuaber never sxiated. Have y·ou put 

11 up a telethon telephone bank? They assign you a 

12 nuaber, then you can have 100, 200, 300 phones ott ot 

13 that . And the tunny part is that nuaber technically 

14 doesn't exist, at least that's what I vas told by a 

15 vice president ot AT,T. That eystea by that time 

16 we're only in 1997, we're pri.aitive. 

17 comi188IO ... GUCIAI Problem is we're going 

18 to run out ot nuabers. As auch as the technology that 

19 you may say or we aay achieve, and it everything that 

20 you say were possible the problem is we run out ot 

21 nu.abers. 

22 

23 

WI'l'lm88 8'!'. PftDa By 2025. 

COIUU88IO.U CDJlCiaa No, no . We run out ot 

24 nuabers in this area code . 

25 WI'l'JfU8 8'1'. PftDI By when? 
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1 COWWIIIIOWBR GARC~r In this particular 

2 area code when is it? 

3 wrnDII 1!'. PJI'lDr The 305 . 

4 NWMIIIIOIID CIUCIAI No, Septeaber of 1998 . 

5 WI'l'lrUI 1!'. Pll'l"Dr Wait a second. What 

6 about t he nev - - it ve got a nev area code -- I got it 

7 right that tia• -- a new area code, XXX, we would have 

8 a -- we'd bave it to 2038. 

9 xa. lALLI Dade County here ie going t~ need 

10 a new o ne right a vay , three area codes instead of 

11 tvo . 

12 Wl'l'IIUI 8!'. PftDI They gat a NXX which 

13 gives thea to vhat year ?. 

14 xa. BaLLa If you do this plan, this area 

15 bare gats XXX. 

16 

17 

Wl'l'lrUI 1'1'. PJI'lDI 2038 . 

xa. BALLI The green one keeps 305, okay? 

18 We're going to have to coae back immediately 

19 afterwards and gat another area code. 

20 WI'l'lrUI 8!'. PBTBRa Okay. Ie there another 

21 area code available to t hem? 

22 

23 

xa. BALLI wa•re running out. 

WI'l'lrUI I!'. PBTDI Have we run out? Have 

24 we run out is the question. 

25 XR. DLLI Not yet. 
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1 WI'l'IIUI 8T. Pll'l'D I Okay . It we get '1 

2 nUJiber do we have an answer? It we can give them a 

3 new area code instead ot 305, how long will they be 

4 good for? 

5 CQMMI88IO ... CLaRKI Mr. St . Peter, I think 

6 what the probl .. is, if every area that had to have a 

7 new area code aaked tor the aa•e thing, we would run 

8 out ot area codes •uoh taster than we would by being 

9 judicious in their use ot the area code. And I think 
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10 they predict 2025 by the guidelines they have set out, 

11 and the guid.elines --

12 

13 sir. 

14 

WI'l'IIUI ST. PBTBRI Thank you very much, 

COIDUIIIO..a CLARKI are that you can't 

15 have a very long ti•e to exhaust. And I think it 

16 should be pointed out that we triea at one time when 

17 we had the area codes split in Tallahassee and 

18 Jacksonville, we opted for one that had a long 

19 exhaust . And the intoraation came back to us that 

20 they were unhappy with that and perhaps they would 

21 overrule us. By getting that information we 

22 reconsidered it and decided on a plan that was in 

23 keeping with the guidelines . 

24 WI'l'IIUI l'f. Pll'l'DI !fy only thought, 

25 Commissioner Clark, is that, number one, we can't 
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1 stick our heads -- and I ' a not saying that's what's 

2 taking place here -- but I still have to say it, I'm 

3 guilty, -- still sticking our heads in the sand. 

4 Technology and software -- basically the 

5 coaaunications industry,. wireless and wire, is 

6 evolving eo rapidly that what is happening today is 

7 not reaotely related to what ie going to happen 

8 toaorrow. And if we have until 2025, okay, and it 

9 that a.rquaent were to be used by the co-ission with 

10 this othe.r body, okay, they aay have a different ear. 

11 The fact is that technology for packing, 

12 okay, and eubseleotion of the saae nuaber and 

13 rerouting, okay, in computers right nolof, today, 

14 exists. It's existed for about five years now, maybe 

15 a little bit more. Maybe we're recalcitrant in being 

16 willing to address that today isn't a constant; that 

17 there's a tomorrow. 

18 COWMI88IOXBR C1•R•a That we ought to have 

19 more faith in technology addressing our problem? 

20 WIHB88 ST. l'BTDI Respect tor our 

21 technology. Faith I don't know about. When my 

22 electric goes off, I don't have faith. When my phone 

23 dies, I don't have faith. I do have respect it's 

24 going to come back on. 

25 COIIla88IOifD CLAIUtl I think what I have 

FLORID~ l'UDLIC SIRVIC. COMXI88IO• 
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1 bean hearing is mora likely to happen is everybody 

2 will get a phone number that they can taka with them 

3 whenever they go, and you really won't have area 

4 codas. 

5 But I think it would be important to 

6 indicate to you that this morning we had some 

7 discussion going on about what is called d iotribut ed 

8 overlay. 

9 xa. GRIKRs I want to correct that , It's 

10 called a concentrated growth overlay. The offic ial 

11 nam.e ot the guideline. 

12 COKKI88IO..a CLaRKs O~ay. 

13 WI~8 ST. PETERs I'm sorry, concentrated 

14 growth overlay. 

15 xa. GaSBRs Essentially that would put an 

16 overlay in, like, all the way d~wn to Miami and leave 

17 Key West 305 and 7-digit dialing and all of that kind 

18 of stutt . 
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19 WI~88 ST. PETERs Vote for that one. Have 

20 I got any hands up? Come on. 

21 COKMI8810.-R CLARKI Mr. St . Peter, what 

22 we're trying to do is recognize the fact that Mo nroe 

23 County is not going t o grow like -- in terms of number 

24 C•f telephones like the Oode oreo , ond aaybe ve can 

25 reserve soae NXXs in the areA code tor down here tor 
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1 growth so that it's much longer before you would have 

2 any change in the area code. 

3 

4 digits. 

5 

WXU.S8 8'1'. Pll'l'DI That ' a the first three 

COMX%8810 ... CLARKI Right . That's the 

6 exchan.ge nuaber • 

7 

8 

WX'l'IIU8 8'1'. Pll'l'D I Code nuaber . 

C0"¥18810... GARO~I I tried to explain it 
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9 to Ms. McCloud. What the idea would be is it may not 

10 be possible to still do it with the 305 simply because 

11 it ' s going too quickly -- be exhausted so quickly, 

12 there may not be enough HXXs to give long enough 

13 life to the Xeys with their own 7-digit dialing plan. 

14 So what we may have to do is go wi~• the new area code 

15 in the Keys, and it would be in, theory, a geographic 

16 split, in theory; that there would be enough NXXs to 

17 be able to accommodate the growth of the Keys 

18 somewhere in the neighborhood of 15 to 20 years, you'd 

19 still keep 7-digit dialing, but that area code would 

20 not be exclusive to the Keys. In the Keys it would be 

21 exclusive . 

22 OOKW111IOWKR CLARKI It's a geographic split 

23 with an overlay. 

24 OOIDI:IIIIO .... QUOUI Exactly. In Dade 

25 County --
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1 WJ:'I'IIU8 8'f. l'lr'l'Da concentrated overlay. 

2 Ah, the buzzword . 

3 C*•¥J•8IOJIJDl GRCUI In Dade County you'd 

4 still get 10-digit dialing ana then the new numbers 

5 would still h.ave that. And I know that in the Keys 

6 they don't care what happens in Dade County . But in 

7 this case, Monroe would be spared that . The only 

8 difficulty -- at this point we didn't know that, but 

9 the di!ticulty m.ight be that the area code would 

10 change on all numbers in the Keys. 

11 WI'I'IIU8 8'1'. l'lr'l'Da There was no proble.. 

12 You heard? 

13 Wl'fJIIB8 IIOCLOODI What was that? 

14 Wl:'I'IIU8 8'1'. l'JI'l'DI There was no problem 

15 with changing the area code it it was consistent. 

16 Okay . Well, you've got the votes . You 've got a 

17 unanimous vote hare . (Laughter) 

18 I'd just like to say, I hope I didn't sound 
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19 negative, okay . But technology -- you have it. Qkay. 

20 Soaetiaes you have to push it, okay. The PSC ' s job 

21 here, okay, is to see that we maximize uniqueness of 

22 the geographical area, the expe.nses that are involved 

23 with this integration o! zip codes and all of tbe 

24 negatives. Really so tar I haven't heard any 

25 positives other than it was because we didn't think 



1 about the future, or we just put blinders on in terms 

2 of other ieeuee. That's what I heard toniqht. It's 

3 not critical, it's just hov I perceive it. 
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4 So ve ask that this concentrated -- air wh.at 

5 was that. tera aqain? 

6 

7 overlay . 

8 

KR. GRI .. I It'• a concentrated qrowth 

WX'l'IIUI 8'1'. PJI'l'mll Concentrated 9rovth 

9 ove.rlay certainly see .. like t .he solution for Monroe 

10 county. 

11 We love Miaai and Dade. Don't think we 

12 don't care about Miami-Dade . I do a lot ot business 

13 up there; I have friends up therei I'm sure you have 

14 contacts up there -- you know, we may be the Conch 

15 Republic but ve still are connected. we have that 

16 bridge, that umbilical cord. 

17 

18 

COKMI88IO.aR GARCIAI So tar. 

Wl'l'M&88 8'1' . •~ .. , We always will . We are 

19 the southernmost part of the continental united States 

20 and we're going to stay that way. Thank you for your 

21 time a.nd listeninq t o me. You have a nice eveni ng. 

22 CD..1JtDif JODIO•I Thank you, Mr. St. Peter . 

23 WX'l'IIUI 8'1'. •~ .. , One last question. 1 

24 hope this isn't out of order. 

25 There was an arti cle today, aoaet hinq about 



1 35 cent possibility potential, that the payphones may 

2 go to the 35 cents, and whether or not the PSC has a 

3 role in that. 

4 mraun• JODaolll As of october 7th --

5 well , the FCC issued an order basically deregulating 

6 the pricing of those coin pay telephones. 

7 WI'l'11U8 8T. Pftmtl Are they thqe privately 

8 owned. 

9 

10 

CDIPMI• JOD80111 It's all ot thea . 

WI'l'IIU8 8T. Pft .. l Even it they are 

11 operated by -- do ve have a co .. it•ent from BellSouth 

12 that they vill not raise their rates? 

13 MP. BALLI It's a different coapany. 

14 WI'l'11U8 87. Pft .. l Different division ot 

15 the co•pany . 

16 MP. BaLLI It's owned by BellSouth. 

17 CEkX_... J0 .. 80.1 You're going to need t o 

18 speak into the •icrophone. 

19 MP. BALLI You don't have a co .. itaent. 

20 WITW888 IT. PaT .. • I want to go back . You 

21 said different coapa.ny. Edify 11e , please . 

22 K8. WBXT•• BellSouth PUblic Co1111unications 

23 ie an affiliated co•pany ot BellSouth 

24 Tel~co .. unioatione. 

25 WI'l'11U8 87. PII!'KRI Who ie the holding 
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l coapany? 

2 ..... 1~•1 BellSouth Corporation . 

3 WlftU8 8~. P.rKRI Answer is. 

4 ... WJaHI BellSouth Teleco-unications 

5 cannot :aake a co-itaent on that . 

6 WlftU8 •~. PftDI Okay . Who do we apeak 

7 t o at what coapany? Wh.o is the Chai~n ot. the Board , 

8 CEO? 

9 ... wax~•~ BellSouth Public communications. 

10 I don't know what is title president is Jim Hawkins. 

11 H-A-W-X-I-N-8. 

12 Wl'fiiU8 8~. P.rKRI BellSol.:~ 

13 communications . 

14 ... WBXHI BallSouth Public Communication. 

1 5 W1~8 •~· P.rKRI That ' s an interesting 

16 na.e. We have the Public Service c~mmission, and ot. 

17 course they got around that by saying they are a 

18 subsidiary but independent. Okay. They ' re not 

19 independent. They are a public service. They are in 

20 public location•. 

21 can we ask that the Public Service 

22 commiasion voice soae opinion on that, at least voice 

23 a sensitivity, use that delicate tara. 

24 CBAI..a. JOKI80XI We ' re doing at least two 

25 things. One, one ot. the requiremanta under the order 
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1 is that at least give the customers notice. We have 

2 had a lot ot people calling us we ' re not even going to 

3 know when we walk up to a phone how much it coats. 

4 There is a requirement th.ey put a notice as to how 

5 much the coin charge will be . 

6 WI'l'JIU8 8'1. PftDI Right. 

7 c:aann• JOD80111 And also they are allowed 

8 to raise tha rates tor 411, where&s it had in the pa.:t 

9 been tree. 

10 WI'l'JIU8 8'1. PftDI That's right. Put a 

11 ch&rge tor information. 

12 cwaiRWI• Jo .. ao•• In addition, what we're 

13 asking oon•umers, because we put out the publ ic 

14 information that change was occurring and we're asking 

15 consua.ers to let us ltnow, particularly those rates, 

16 when they believe that those r ates are increasing, 

17 whether or not -- and if they bel ieve they are 

18 unreason&ble -- and also we're looking to make sure 

19 there aren't pockets of COIIIJIIU.ni ties where the rates 

20 are higher than others. 

21 WI'l'JIU8 8'l. Pa'lDI I.e., redlining. Ugly 

22 term. 

23 CJDIPD• JOD80.1 But accurate. OUr 

24 authority allows us or the Act allows ua to then 

25 communicate our concerns as to unreasonable rates and 
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1 discriminatory charges to the FCC . But what they 've 

2 said is let's see it the market will work. We're 

3 going to kind ot be the police to see it the market 

4 works. It it does not work, then we'll aake our 

5 reports to the FCC to try t o either rer•gula te or try 

6 to get regulation back ~n our hands. 
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7 WIHU8 8'1'. PJr'I'Da Will this be a proactive 

8 or reactive participation by the PSC? 

9 ~...- Joa.so•a As you can see by reading 

10 that article that is the result ot our proactive 

11 coJIIIDunication to the citizenry. And we will continue 

12 that to kind ot monitor to make sure that the rates 

13 charged are not unreasonable, unfair or 

14 discriminatory. 

15 WI'l'JI'I88 8'1'. Pll'l'D& Appreciate that. One 

16 last queation. The president's first name. 

17 K8. WJU,.., J-es. 

WI'l'JIB88 8'1'. PB'I'D& Spell it. 

KS. WBI'I'BI J-A-M-E-S. 

WI'l'JIB88 .,.. PB'l'D& And the phone number. 

KB. WBI'I'B& I have no idea. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

WIHUS .,.. PJI'J.'D& Where are they located? 

K8. WBI'I'Ba Located in Atlanta, Georgia, and 

24 it yc.•u give me your phone number I ' 11 be happy to call 

25 you with the address and the phone nu.mber. 
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1 

2 

3 

W'ZftB88 8!'. l'ftDI Okay . Thank you so much 

for you tiae and patie.nce . 

~ JOD80Jit 

Keep up the good work. 

Thank you. 

4 u. Dl:t'Bt I waa wrong about that . They 

5 are in Binai.ngham, Alabaaa. But I' 11 still get you 

6 the addr••• an4 phone nuaber . 

7 cnnwur JODSOIII Any other witnesses here 

8 to testify? 

9 Seeing none, I ' d like to thank Ms. Hccould 

10 and Mr . -- ia it St. Peters? 

11 

12 enough. 

1:.3 

WZ'l'IIU8 8!'. l'ftD t Singular . One is 

CJilU1lXNI J ooao•• s t. Peter tor 

14 participating i n our hearing t his afternoon. Your 

1 5 comments have been made a part of our official record 

16 and we can use those when we make our final dec is ion. 

17 And we want you to know your concerT's and your 

18 thoughts have been heard and will be factored i nto 

19 that decision. 

20 Thank you very much, and this hearing is 

21 adjourned. 

22 (Whereupon, the hearing concluded at 

23 7 : 30p. m.) 

24 

25 
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